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READ-

No. 566-474-III 

GOVERNMENT OF THE 
CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR 

JAIL DEPARTMENT 

Nagpur, the 15th September 1939. 

The report on the jails of the Central Provincea and Berar 
for the year 1938. 

READ ALSO-

The District Reports. 

RESOLUTION 

The introduction of jail reforms, which are described 
at length in the report, has been the most outstanding 
feature of the year. The effect of these reforms, which 
have been much appreciated by the prisoners, has been 
wholly beneficial. They have resulted in a considerable 
improvement in the amenities in jails and are very largely 
responsible for the decline in jail offences by 300. The 
bills referred to in the report for the statutory recognition 
of a new class of prisoner, viz., political prisoner, and the 
release on parole of well-behaved prisoners for short periods 
under certain conditions in order to enable them to visit 
their homes, have now been passed into law, and action is 
being taken to frame the neces ary rules. No further legis
lation is contemplated at present, but Government is fully 
alive to the fact that there is scope for further improve
ments in the field of administration. While the mainten
ance of discipline in jails is essential, it is no less essential 
that all grades of the jail staff should always show courtesy 
and consideration to the prisoners committed to their care. 
The Inspector-General of Prisons has issued suitable instruc
tions in the matter, and Government has no doubt that 
their observance will be insisted upon most rigorously. 
Government has also under consideration the question of 
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revising the existing qualifications for entry in the Jail 
Department in order to obtain a better and more edu
cated class of candidates. Further, the Provincial Govern
ment is anxious to bring into operation the Children Act 
enacted in 1928 but, faced as the Province is with acute 
financial stringency, it seems probable that this reform, 
though overdue, will have to wait for some time longer. 

2. The department continues to be administered 
efficiently. The year opened with a jail population of 
4,785 [5,272] and closed with a population of 4,639. 
Admissions numbered 6,396 [6,265]. The variations are not 
appreciable. On the other hand, the average daily number 
declined from 4,942 to 4,522, due to the premature releast 
of prisoners as a result of the grant of two months' special 
remission in commemoration of the ann(mncement of the 
jail reforms. Discipline continued to be well-maintained, 
jail offences having fallen from 2,089 m 1936 to 1 ,316 in 
the year under report. The total expenditure declined 
from Rs. 6·82 lakhs to R3. 6'43 lakhs owing to the fall in 
the jail population, the reduction of the status of the 
Amraoti jail, and the enforcement of strict economy. The 
cash profits rose from Rs. ]·34 lakhs to Rs. 1·94 lakhs. 

3, Although the number of offenders dealt with 
under the Borstal Act has increased from 81 to Ill, Govern
ment wishes to stress once again the desirability of magis
trates making greater use of the Act than at present. It 
also commends for general adoption the practice followed 
in some districts of entrusting the trials of offences com
mitted by adolescents to one magistrate. Government 
regrets to observe that the number of prisoners sentenced 
to simple imprisonment has risen from 439 to 644 and the 
number of sentences of one month and less from 45 7 to 
640. This was perhaps inevitable in a large number of 
cases, but a more careful scrutiny of calendar statements 
seems indicated and Government trusts that the whole 
question will receive the systematic attention of District 
Magistrates. 

4. Lieutenant-Colonel N. S. Jatar, C.I.E., D.S.O., 
I. M.S., was in charge of the department until the beginning 
of April when he went on leave and was succeeded by 
Lieutenant-Colonel L. S. Modi, I.M.S., who officiated as 
Inspector-General of Prisons during the remaming part of the 
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year. Lieutenant-Colonel N. S. Jatar was of great assistance 
to Government in formulating the scheme of jail reforms, 
while the brunt of carrying them into effect fell on 
Lieutenant-Colonel L. S. Modi. Government desires to 
place on record its thanks to both officers for another 
year of successful administration of the department. 

By order of the Governor, 
Central Provinces & Berar, 

C. 1\L TRIVEDI, 

Secy. to Govt., C. P. &i Berar, 
Jail Departmen 
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FROM 

To 

SIR, 

No. 20i5-A 

LT.-COL. N. S. JATAR, C.I.E., D.S.O., 

M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Land.), 
L.M. & S. (Born.), I.M.S., 

[NSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

THE SECRETARY To GOVERNMENT, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR, 

JAIL DEPARTMENT. 

Nagpur, the 16th June 1939. 

I have the honour to submit my report on the admini-. 
stration of the jails of the Central Provinces and Berar 
for the year 1938. 

2. I held charge of the Department from 1st January 
to 2nd Aprill938 D.nd Lieut.-Colonel L. S. Modi, I.M.S., 
officiated for me during my absence on leave from 3rd 
April till tbe close of the year. 

3. The number of jails remained the same as in the 
previous year. The status of the Amraoti jail was re
duced from a first cbss district jail to a third class 
district jail with effect from the 1st April 1938 as a mea
sure of economy. The reduction is at present in an 
experimental st8ge. It is difficult to say whether the 
experiment is going to be successful or not. It is anti
cipated that, as a result of the experimental reduction in 
the status of the jail, there \vould be an initial saving of 
about Rs. 13,000 during the first twelve months and a 
recurring saving of Rs. 15,000 per annum afterwards, if 
the reduction is made permanent. 

·. 4. General Remarks.-The following reforms were 
introduced or extended in the jails of the Central Prov
inces and Berar during the year under report:-

(1) Discontinua11ce of the reduction in the scale of 
dal ration durin~ the hot 7e·eather.-The ration of da·l 
used to bP reduced by 1 chhatak p"r f'i"isoner from 16th 
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- of April to 15th of November every year. Dal and vege
tables used to be cooked together and served as one dish. 
For some years no·w they are being cooked and served 
separately for the morning meal in all jails and for both 
the meals in some jails. The quantity of the dal dish 
served in the ·warm months 1~1 as therefore found to be in
sufficient and 1}egetables too are not as plentiful at that 
time of the year as a·t other times. The increased ration 
of dal during these months has helped to remove a defed 
create .. d by serving dal and vegetables separately. 

(2) Increase i11 the ration of salt by one-sixteenth 
chhatak per prisoner.-The previous ration of salt was 
not quite insufficien·t but tastes differ and some prisoner! 
really wished for more salt for appeasing their palates. 
This e:r:tra ration gives a sufficient fJUantity of extra salt 
for being passed rou11d at meal parades to enable any 
prisoners to help themselves 7!1itll it if rer1uired. The 
previous ration of saU did not allow a part of it being thus 
passed round. 

(3) Issue of a hot early morning meal to prisoners, 
instead of the cold and stale meal'i.t.1hich used to be served 
in many jails in the early moming.-This has necessitated 
the unlocking of convict coolzs before the general un· 
locking and u special guard on the kitchen at that time 
of the day. 

( 4) Issue of t·wo sets of clothing instead of one set 
and supply of a brass tumbler to each prisoner for drink
ing 'il'ater.-N o separaJe utensil used to be provided for 
drinking ·water. Every prisoner used to get only a plate 
and a bowl. 

(5) Installation of u:ireless sets in the important 
jails.-A wireless set had already been installed at the 
Borstal Institution, N arsinghpur, about three years ago. 
A set has no·w been iristalled in the N agpur Central Jail 
and .u•hen fund.-; become available, sets will be installed in 
all the bigger jails. 

(6') Introduction of in-door games except games 
of cards iJJ a!l jaiJs for all prisoners.-Extension of the 
prqctice of playing outdoor games to all jails. Hitherto, 
indoor :games u•ere not played by C class prisoners irt 
~ny jail and outdoor games used to be played by them 
only in three jails. 
. (7). Supply of ne1~~spapers, periodicals and mag a-

. tines to ·well conducted prisoners of all classes at their 
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o~t·n cost.-Hitlzerto only A and B class prisoners ·were · 
eligible for this prit,ilege. 

(8) Concession of smoking to u:ell-conducted con
victed prisoners subject to restriction as to time and 
place, the expenditure on smoking being me·t from 
private cash in the case of A and B clas!i prisoners and 
from jail earnings in the case of C class prisoners.-F or
merly only the undertrials, ci'i..'il prisoners and A class 
convicted prisoners 1rere allo1ced ·to smoke in jails. 

(9) pose cropping of hair to be optional except on 
medical grounds.-Trimmed beard and trimmed mousta
ches to be permitted. 

(10) The punishment of ·whipping to· be inflicted 
only for mutiny or for incitement to mutiny or for other 
jail offences involving serious physical violence. 

(11) Every imposition of physical restraint by 
handcuffs and bar_-fetters, either as a punishment or for 
safe custody, to be reported to the Inspector-General of 
Prisons as is done in the case of u·hipping.-lt is recog
nized that imposition of irons, like 'i.i1hipping cannot yet 
be altogether q_bolished. It is u:ith a ·view to impose a 
more effective check that ·this report is no·w prescribed. 

(12) Po1rer machinery to replace manual labour 
for pressing oil and dra7.rmg u:ater in all big jails instead 
of only in a few as at present as funds permit.-Funds, 
however, u:ere not available during the year. 

(13) Half shutters to be provided for latrine 
cubicles as funds permit but funds are not yet available. 

{14) [n,tervie~;:s and writing and receiving of letters 
once a month instead of once i11 three months. 

(15) Appointment of a committee of experts in 
trade and industry to examine the question of jail indus
tries including hand-spinning and to make recommenda
tions to Got•emment.-The personnel of the Committee 
and the exact terms of reference to it u:ere under consi
deration during the year. 

{16) Extension of the Central Pro1.:inces Probation 
of Offenders' Act ,gradually to areas to u·hich it has not 
hitherto been extended. 

In commemorati.on of the announcement made by 
the Hon'ble the Prime l\Hnister in the Assembly about 
these reforms, all prisoners were given a special remission 
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of two months unconditionally on the 15th April 1938 and 
653 prisoners came to be released as a result of the grant 
of this remission. 

The above extension of reforms has naturally been 
appreciated by the prisoners. Many of these reforms 
have created new privileges for prisoners. Their disci
pline and conduct have improved. There has been a 
decrease of about 300 in the number of jail offences. 
This may be attributed to the good atmosphere created 
by the extension of reforms. With the exception of a 
few, all the items of the above reforms have been intro
duced and this has qJst Government about Rs. 19,000 
during the year. 

5. · Two important Bills relating to the treatment of 
prisoners were introduced in the Central Provinces and' 
Berar Legislative Assembly durlng the year. One is the 
Central Provinces and Berar Prisons (Amendment) Bill, 

: 1938, and the other, the Central Provinces and Berar 
Prisoners (Amendment) Bill, 1938. The Central 

· Provinces and Berar Prisons (Amendment) Bill, 
1938, seeks to provide for special treatment 
of political prisoners and the Central Provinces 
and Berar Prisoners (Amendment) Bill, 1938, provides for 
the release on parole of well-behaved prisoners for short 
periods under certain conditions with a view to enable 
them to visit their homes. 

6. The quest~on of allowing well-behaved casual 
conYicts to work in outgangs without chain fetters under 
certain conditions was considered during the year and 
orders have since issued discontinuing the use of 
chain fetters on these prisoners. 

7. The Jubbulpore Central Jail manufactures blan
kets for supply to lockups and jails. The purchase of 
blankets for the peons and orderlies of Government 
deoartments from the Jubb:1lpore Central Jail has been 
made compulsory by Government during the year. 

8. On the suggestion of a lady visitor, the question 
of supplying lighter saris to fem1le prisoners was con
sidered during the year : orders have since been passed 
sanctioning th-e issue of lighter saris. 

9. The question of Jqil Refwm has not failed to 
receive the attention of Government during recent years. 
Reforms, some of which are now receiving attentirm in 
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some other provinces, according to press and other 
reports, have already been gradually introduced in this 
province. Some more reforms are no doubt still requir
ed. The most pressing one is the bringing into opera
tion of the Children's Act passed by the local leg:slature 
more than ten years ago. 

The unfortunately persistent and steadily increasing 
need for very strict economy during recent years rather 
than the lack of appreciation of the need for further re
forms is retarding rapid progress. 

10. It is, of course, true that the bulk of prisoners· 
(87 per cent on an average) to be dealt with in jails are 
short termers with sentences of less than one year. Most 
of the~e short termers again have less than six months' 
sentence. It is an open secret that reformatory influ
ences cannot be successfully brought to bear particularly 
on such prisoners. There is also the need for financial 

· aid to nation-building activities other than jail reform. 
The interest . and welfare of persons not convicted in a 
court of law naturallv receive more favourable consi
deratio!1 when :finandal resources are very limited. It 
is also to be remembered that the object and purpose of 
imprisonment for crime must not be allowed to be refeat
ed by removing all the sting of imprisonment. Taking 
all these a~pects of the question into consideration the 
progress achieved so far a!1d p·uticularly during the year 
under report has been very satisfactory. 

11. The cheapest prison reform is to avoid sending 
persons to jail for short periods. It cannot be pointed 
out too often that short sentence~ serve no useful purpme 
but lead to unnecessary expenditure. The question of 
reforming criminals does not come in at all in the case of 
short termers. These sentences are also not deterrent. 
They do a lot of harm. They rem::)Ve the dread of prison 
which is a great deterrent factor. Magistrates are over
\vorked and in many cases do not realize what they ate 
doing when awarding short sentences instead of releasing 
a large number of such criminals after a \varning or on 
probation. 

12. B class priscners.-At the oeginning of the year 
there were 14 B class prisoners and 24 were admitted 
during the year making a total of 38. Of the"e, 14 pri
soners were released, one was tramferred to the United 
Kin,~dom, leaving 23 in custody at the end of the year. 
These prisoners \Yere confined in the Nagpur, Jubbulpore, 
Amraoti~ Yeotmal and Raipur jails. 
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CHAPTER I.-JUDICIAL· 

[The figures in brackets denote corresponding figures for the previous year.] 

13. General summary.-The year opened with 
· 4, 785 [5,272] prisoners of all classes and the number 

received during the year was 15,147 [14,976] making a 
total of 19,932 [20,248] or a decrease of 316. The num
ber discharged from all causes was 15,293 [ 15,463] leaving 
a balance of 4,639 [ 4, 785] at the close of the year. 

The daily average number of all classes confined was 
4,521.65 [ 4,942.47] or a decrease of 420.82 as compared 
to the previous year. The dec_rease was very marked 
under convicts as will be seen from the figures furnished 
below. The decrease is due to the premature release 
of the prisoners as a result of the grant of two months' 
special remission unconditionally on 15th April 1938 
under orders of Government in commemoration of the 
announcement made by the Hon'ble the Prime Minister 
in the Assembly about the introduction of the Jail 
Reiorms :-

1937 1938 Variation 

Convicts 4,307.80 3,911.54 396.26 
Undertrials 630.14 607.35 22.79 
Civil 4.53 2.76 1.77 

--
Total 4,942.47 4,521.65 420.82 

--- --
14. Number and disposal of convicts (Statement 

No. 1).-The year opened with 4,143 [ 4,626] convicts. 
The direct admission to jail showed a slight increase from 
6,265 to 6,396 in the year under report. The number 
of convicts received on transfer from other jails was 
2,858 [2,504l. The increase is mainly due to the transfer 
vf Ion~ term habituals from the Amraoti jail to the Jubbul
pore jail consequent on the reduction in the status of 
that jail. Of the 2,858 convicts received on transfer, 
2 792 were from jails within the province and 66 from 
j;ils outside the province. Two [ 4] were received back 
from the Andamans on grounds of ill-health. 

The total number of convicts dealt with during the 
year was 13,397 [ 13,395]. 

No volunteer convict was sent to the Andamans 
during the year. 
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The number reieased during the year was 6,372 
[ 6,567]. Of these 547 [734 J were released on appeal. 
1,538 [ 1,563] on expiry of sentence, and 4,170 [ 4,148] 
ur:.der the remiasion rules. Nine [10] were released on 
account of sickness and 108 [112] on other grounds 
undc1· the orders of Government. 

Fifteen [ 6 J convicts were transferred to the Mental 
Hospital, Nagpur. Addition1l accommodation has now 
been provided in the Mental Hospital and it may not be 
necessary in future to detain certified criminal lunatics in 
jails, which is very undesirable. Thirty-four [ 46] were 
executed and 89 [79] died during the year. 

At the close of the year there were 3,979 [4,143] 
convicts in custody. The daily average population de
creased from 4,307.80 to 3,911.54 durin~ the year for the 
reason given in paragraph 13. 

15. Advisory Boards.-Two meetings of the Board 
were held during the year, both at Nagpur. Ninety-one 
f79] prisoners were recommended for release by the 
}joard and of these, Government sanctioned the relc<1se of 
40 [51]. 

The Board meetings were originally held at all the 
six big jails in the province, viz., Nagpur, Jubbulpore, 
Raipur, Nacinghpur, Akola and Amraoti. The meetings 
at Jubbulpcre, Narsinghpur, Akola and Amraoti were 
discontinued in 1932 on grounds of economy and utility. 
During the latter part of 1937, Government accepted my 
recommendation to discontinue the meeting~ at Raipur 
D.nd the cases of all prisoners are now considered by the 
Board at Nagpur. 

During the year, Government accepted the proposal 
that the caEes of Borstal inmates should not come up for 
consideration before the Advisory Board. There is a pro
vision in rules to send these inmates out on licence, when 
they become eligible for the cons!deration of release by the 
Advisory Board .. It is desirable to send them out on 
licence before releasing them. 

16. Religion, age .and education (Statement No. II)....:_ 
Th't~ stMement shows the distribution of convicts imprison· 
ed during the year according to their religion, age, edu
cation and previous occu-pation. · 
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Religion.-The followin!1 table shows the distribution 
of prisoners according to religion :-

1937 1938 
..).. 

' Number Percent:'.ge Number Percent1ge 

Christhns 58 0.9 56 0.9 
Mohamr.d:ms 919 14.7 930 14.5 
Hindu~ :md Sikhs .. 4.419 70.5 4,330 67.7 
Buddhists r.nd J:.ins .. 18 0.3 37 0.6 
AU other classes 851 13.6 1,043 16.3 

As usual all possible facilities were afforded to prison
ers to say their prayers and observe religious rites as far 
as permissible under the rules. Each jail has its own 
religious and moral instructors who attend on Sundays and 
on principal religious and festive days and address the 
prisun~rs of their particular faith and religious persuasion 
o,n moral .and religious subjects . 

• :lge.~ The sub-joined table gives the age statistics of 
the convicts admitted during the year as compared with 
the figures for the previous year. 

1937 1938 
____ .A, __ """"\ ,---"'-----.. 

Number Percent1~e Number Pcrcentnge 

Under 15 ye:;rs 38 0.6 56 0.9 
;6to21y;ars 317 5.1 346 5.4 
22 to 30 y~ars . . 2,983 47.6 3,232 50.5 
3l to 40 years .. 1,898 30.3 1,707 26.7 
41to 60 years 984 15.7 1,000 15.6 
Above 60 years 45 0.7 55. 0.9 

From the above table it will be sce!l that the admission 
of youthful offenders and adole~cents up to the age of 21 
years increased by 0.6 per cent as compared with the 
previous year while there was a corresponding decrease 
in the admission of prisoners above that age. 

·:· · ,Educa_tion.-The percentage of literate convicts was 
18 .. and that of illiterate convicts 82 during the vear under 
report as against 20 and 80, respectively, in 1937. 

Previous occupation.-Classified by occupation, 136 
or-2.2 [1.4] were employed under Government, muni
cipai or other local authorities, 349 or 5.7 [5.7] per cent 
were professional persons, 277 or 4.5 [ 4.5] per cent were 
in service or performing personal offices, 1,939 or 31.6 
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[ 31. 7]' per cent were engaged in agriculture and with ani
mals, 210 or 3.4 [2.6] per cent in commerce and trade, 158 
or 2.6 [2.1 ]in mechanical art, etc., and 3,073 or 50.0 
r 51.8] per cent were miscellaneous persons probably all 
"unemployed". It will thus be seen that the increase, 
is mainly from two categories, namely, government and 
local body servants and persons engaged in commerce 
and trade. 

17. Narsinghpur Borstal Institution. -During the lat
ter part of the year, Mr. Sayed Masum Ali, Superinten
dent, Borstal Institution, was transferred to Raipur. He 
was connected with the Borstal Institution for nearly nine 
years from the . commencement of the Borstal Act and 
Jurin~ this period the Institution had made very 
cor,~iderable progress, chiefly on account of his cons
picuous ability and great devotion to duty. 

The construction of the new subsidiary jail and the 
additional barrack for the Borstal Institution, for which 
funds were allotted last year, is nearing completion. It it~~ 
t~xpected that during the next vear adult prisoners who 
are at present confined in the Borstal Institution will be 
shifted to the new subsidiary jail. 

The year opened v:ith 253 [279] boys. There were 
150 admi~sions a~:Iinst 129 in the previous year. Of the 
150 boYs admitted, 111 were sentenced· under the Borstal 
Act. The tots I number of boys dealt with during the 
year was 403 [ 408]. Of these, 1 [ 4] was released by 
order of Government, 2 [3] escaped, 2 [3] died and 140 
r 145-1 were discharged from all causes leaving a balance 
of 258 \253l at the close of the year. 

There were 13 Borstal and 7 ordinary boys out 
on licence at the beginning of the year. Thirty-four 
Borstal and six ordinary boys were licensed out during 
the year. Of these, two escaped. Both of them were 
recaptured, prosecuted and sentenced to further terms. 
One Borstal boy committed house-breaking while on 
licence. He was prosecuted and sentenced. Two Bars
tal boys were returned to the Institution on account of ill
health anJ unsati5factory \'i'Ork. Thirty-four Borstal and 
six ordinary boys were discharged and nine Borstal and 
six ordinary boys remained on licence at the close of the 
year. 

In all cases of discharge efforts were made to secure 
p:uole officers. In 55 cases out of a total of 83 parole 
officers were secured, in 19 no reply was received and 

2 
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in 9 no persvn would undertake the duty. The major~ 
ity of the parole officers submitted their half-yearly reports 
and in most cases they were satisfactory. There were 
a few cases in which the youths failed to report to their 
parole officers on being discharged from the Institution. 

Daily routine.-The daily routine is so fixed that the 
boys are kept busily engaged throughout the day. These 
comprise of literary education, technical and industrial 
training and physical exercises. 

· Literary education.-The year opened with 248 
[275] boys in all the four classes, 152 [ 12T] were admit
ted during the year making a total of 400 [ 402]. Of 
these, 146 [ 154 J were discharged leaving 254 [248] boys 
at the close of the year. The daily average number of 
boys that attended the school was 256.45. 

One hundred and thirty-four [158] were examined 
and promoted during the year. All the boys, Borstal as· 
well as ordinary, attended the school. The syllabus of 
studies remained the same. During the year teaching of 
geography on an elementary basis was introduced and 
board and glass painting and typewriting were taught 
during school periods. 

The school is making good progress. The Deputy 
Inspector of Schools visited the school t)Yice during the 
year, i.e., in March and December 1938, and expressed 
satisfaction at !he progress made by the boys. 

The school library contains 450 books-400 Hindi 
and 50 Urdu. These books \vere issued to the boys on 
holidays, Sundays and sometimes during school periods 
for reading. The inmates appear to appreciate the privi
lege. 

The debating society has al~o created a good deal of 
intere~t among the boys and in all 15 debates were held. 
On the 15th March .1938 when a debate was held, the 
Additional District Magistrate, Narsinghpur, was the 
speaker. The Hon'ble the Minister for Law and Justice . 
graced the occasion with his presence. 

Industrial training.-In order to make the boys self
supporting after their release, t~ey are trained in weav
ing cloth, durrie, newar, tape, tat-patties and salitas, car
pentry, sawing wood, fret-work, cane-work, smithy, 
turning pots, making buttons, button-rm~s, glass and 
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board painting, twine and rope-making, bag-making, 
tailoring, agriculture and driving oil engine and motor 
cars. 

Rai Sahib I. D. Gupta presented to the Institution, 
his old but serviceable motor car for teaching the boys 
motor driving ang the department is very grateful to him 
for the present so kindly given. 

Physical e:rercises.--As usual the boys were given 
. regular physical exercises in drill. Besides, they were 

allowed to participate in such games as football, hockey, 
volley-ball, basket-ball and many other country game~. 
They \Vere also allowed to play competition matches with 
outside teams. · 

Route marc~es were held once a fortnight as in 
previous years. 

Eighteen Mohamadans and 36 Hindus-special 
star and ,go·od character boys-were sent' to Idgah and 
Burman Fair on ld and Sankrant days, respectively. 
Thirty such boys were taken out in two batches for · a 
day's outing. 

The Institution band was hired out on three occa
l'ions during the year. 

18. Nature and length of sentence (Statement 
No. III).-A summary of the mture of sentences is given 
helow :"-

1937 1938 
Nature ,----.A. .. __ '""' ,--·--.A.-....__,..._ 

A irnission Percenta~;e Admission Percentage 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Prisoners sentenced to simple 439 7'00 644 10'07 
imprisonment 

Pris~rs.sentenced to ngorous 5,812 92'78 5,740 e9·74 
tmpnsonment. 

Prisoners sentenced to rigorous 12 0.'19 a 0'13 
Imprisonment v.~ith solitary 
confinement. 

Prisoners sentenced to simple 2 0'03 4 o·o6 
impri so n m en t 'Y i th 

. · '":<'hipping.: · · 
.. . _ _...... __ .. ~--:--

Tot:!.! 6',265 1::JO·oo 6.396 I~o·oo 

--- ·---.~~ ~--. 
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The table below shows the length of sentence :-

Number of admission Ratio per cent of total 
admission 

r------"-·--· r- --· ~- 1 
Duration of sentence 1937 1938 1937 1938 

(II (2) 

Not exceeding one month 457 

Above one and not exr:ee::ling 450 
three months. 

Above three and not excee:iing 3,222 
six months. 

Above six months and not 1, 195 
exceeding one ytar. 

A.bove one and not exceeding 375 
two years. 

Above two and not exceeding 34 7 
five years. 

Above five and not exceeding 59 
ten years. 

Exceeding ten years 

Sentenced to transportation for 84 
life. 

Sentl"nced to transportation for 
a term. 

Sentenced to death 72 

Total , . • 6,265 

(3) 

640 

443 

3,178 

1,227 

376 

348 

54 

74 

54 

6,396 

(4) 

1'29 
7'19 

51'44 

19'07 

5.98 

5'55 

0'94 

o·oz 
1'34 

o·os 

1'13 

100'00 

(5) 

10'01 
6'93 

49'68 

19'13 

5.88 

5'44 

0"84 

0'02 
1'16 

o·oz 

0'84 

1oo·oo 

It will be seen from the above tables-that the number 
of prisoners sentenced to simple imprisonment has risen 
from 439 to 644 and the number of sentences of one 
month and less has increased from 457 to 640. Several 
factors contributed to this increase. The Deputy Com
missioner, Bilaspur, h~s explained, in detail, the reasons 
for the increase and I reproduce below the relevant 
portion of his remarks :-

"The factors underlying these important changes 
are several. In the first place the institution of 
honorary magistrates if not actually abolished re
mained in abeyance throughout the year. This has 
necessarily resulted in a vast addition to the work of 
stipendiary magistrates, which in its turn has meant 

· much longer detention of undertrials in prison or 
what comes to the same thing, namely, a far higher 
daily average of the undertrial population. The 
summary trial court opened during the yt>:J.r was 
intended partly at least to take the place of hono
rary magistrates~ courts by relieving all other stipen-

.. diary rnn~istrates but the s'Jmmary trial magistrate of 
mo~t of their petty· work · This has chiefly had t'<''O 
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results from the prison point of view. As a far 
larger number of cases are now tried at headquarters, 
this institution has contributed to an increase in the 
jail population. And, secondly, as the summary 
trial magistrate cannot under the law award senten
ces longer than three months in duration it has also 
contributed to a lars1er number of short-term 
sentences. Then ag:1in ~~~t the request of the Railway 
Police, the system of one-day-a-month camp court 
at the raihYa~.- station to de::Jl summarily with the evil 
of ticketle£s tra-rcl was reviYed du:ing the year. 
This cor:.tribcted both to th~ incre~1se in the number 
of shcrt-term sentences and :--lso to the apparently 
astonishing increase in the number of simple impri· 
sonmer'.t case~. J r m;:-~tter~ of excise the outstill 
systnn was abolished \Yith the result that greater 
attention w:1s ·paid to what was t1ll the beginning of 
the verrr the outstill Jrea [lnd thus to r.n increase in 
the number of excise o{fender~ sent to jail." 

19. Convicts previc~sJy cotvkted (Statement No. 
IV).-The number of reccnvicted prisoners was 1,267 
[ 1,247] or 20 [20] per cer;t of the total number of con
victs admjtted during thE" ye~r. Of these, 579 had one, 
290 two and 398 mare than two previous convictions. 
The number imprison~d for the first time in default of 
finding security under section 110 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure <~nd classified as habituals has fallen from 167 
to 103. The ptio per cent of reconvicted criminals to 
the total number of convicts was 21.42 [22.57]. The 
number of youthful offenders under the age of 15 in
creased from 38 to 56. Of these, 13 had been previously 
convicted as against nine in 1937. 

Recognitioll of habituals.--The statement below 
f'how:o; the rec.ognition nf hahitu:1l 0ffendrr!':-

1937 1938 

Number of all classes admitted during the year . • 6,265 6,396 
Number identified as "habituals" beforE" convic- 1,389 1,362 

tion and classified as such by the convicting 
courts. 

Number classified as "habituals" by District ·1 
Magistrate or Magistrates specially empowered 
(not being the convicting court), 

Number classified as "habituals" by Jail 24 
Superintendent. 

20. E~capes (Stz.tement ·No. V).-TI:er.e were~ [ 4] 
escapes dunng the year-t'\\~o from Narsmghpur,· Bdrstal · 
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Institution and one from the Buldana jail. All of them 
were recaptured and prosecuted. The jail officials 
responsible were suitably dealt with. 

21. Offences and punishments (Statement No. VI).
The total number of offences committed by convicts was 
1,316 during the year against 1,652 in the preceding year. 
Of these, 3 [8] were dealt with by criminal courts. Of 
the offences dealt with by Superintendents, 531 [ 465] 
related to work, 168 [300] related to prohibited articles, 
5 [10] to assaults, mutiny and escape and 609 [869] to 
all other breaches of jail rules. 

The number of punishments awarded by Superin
tendents during the year was 1,313 [1,644] of which 981 
[1,197] were minor and 332 [ 447] were major. 

No prisoner [7] was given corporal punishment dur
ing the year. 

The ratio per cent of total punishment to the daily 
average strength was 33.64 [38.35}. 

There was a marked fall in the total number of jail 
offences committed during the year as compared with 
the previous year. This is attributable partly to enforce
ment of stricter discipline and as I have said in the earlier 
part of this report, to the introduction of jail reforms. 

CHAPTER H.-FINANCIAL 

22. Expenditure in guarding and maintaining pri
soners (Statement No. IX).-The total expenditure in 
guarding and maintaining prisoners during the year 
amounted to Rs. 6,43,808 [Rs. 6,82,342] or a decrease of 
Rs. 38,534. The total cost per head of average strength, 
however, rose from Rs. 138-0-11 to Rs. 142-6-2 in the 
year under report. The increase is chiefly due to a fall 
in the daily average strength by 420.82. 

The causes for the important variations under differ
ent heads are explained below :-

Establishment.--The expenditure under this head 
was Rs. 3,52,444 [Rs. 3, 79, 756] -or a decrease of 
Rs. 27,312. The decrease is due partly to the abolition 
of certain posts consequent on the reduction in the status 
of the Amraoti jail and partly to the appointment of an 
officer on a smaller pay as Superintendent, _Central Jail, 
Nagpur, during the major portion of the year. 

The .average. ctist .. per head was Rs. · ~7-15-1 
[Rs·.~·m~~m-4 J; : · · · 
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Dzetary charge:•.-The total expenditure incurred 
under this head was Rs. 1,~6,214 [Rs. 1,52,190] or a 
decrease of Rs. 15,976. The decrease in expenditure is 
due to-

(1) purchase of food grain at cheaper rates, 
(2) partial .replacement of wheat diet by juar diet, 

and · 
(3) smaller average population. 

The aver~ge cost per head was Rs. 30-2-3 
fRs. 30-13-2] or a decrease of Re. 0-10-11. 

Clothing and bedding.-An expenditure of Rs. 39,839 
[ Rs. 30,298 J was incurred during the year under this 
head. The large increase in expenditure is due to the 
introduction of reforms reoulting in the issue of one suit 
of extra clothing and a brass tumbler to each of the pri
soners. The average cost per head was Rs. 8-13-1 
[Rs. 6-2-2]. · 

Charges for moving prisoners.-The total cost under 
this head amounted to Rs. 21,389 [Rs. 15,786] or an 
increase of Rs. 5,603. The increase is partly due to the 
transfer of a large number of prisoners from the Amraoti 
jail to other jails consequent on the reduction in status 
of that jail and partly to the release of a large number of 
prisoners during the year as a result of the grant of two 
month.s' special remission to all prisoners under orders of 
Govern.ment. The cost per head was Rs. 4-11-8 
[Rs. 3-3-1]. 

Miscellaneous .services and supplies.-The total 
expenditure under this head was Rs. 37,315 [Rs. 41,987] 
or a decrease of Rs. 4,672. The fall in expenditure \s 
mainly due to the reduction in the status of the Amraoti 
District Jail. The cost per head was Rs. 8-4-1 
[Rs. 8-7-11]. 

Travelling allou.,ance.-An expenditure of Rs. 4,276 
[Rs. 6,292] was incurred uhder this head during the 
year, or a decrease of Rs. 2,016 which is mainly due to 
limited transfers effected as a measure of economy. 

Contingencies.-The total expenditure under this 
head was Rs. 19,065 [Rs. 23,979] or a decrease of 
Rs. 4,914. The decrease is due to the reduction in the 
taxes paid to the ~unicipal .committee for water-supply, 
consequent on the mtroduct10n of power-driven pumps 
at Akola and also on account of less consumption of water 
in the Amraoti jail after the reduction of that jail to a 
third class distric jail. 
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Extraordinary charges.-The charges under thia 
head were Rs. 6, 790 [Rs. 5,332] or an increase of 
Rs. 1,458. The increase is chiefly due to the installation 
of a radio set at Nagpur Central Jail. 

A fairly large number of prisoners (undertrials and 
convicts) coming from the railway lands in Bhopal and 
Gwalior States are tried and sentenced by the Railway 
Magistrate, Hoshangabad. After conviction, these pri
soners undergo sentence in the Hoshangabad jail if 
convicted for short periods and in Nagpu"r or Jubbulpore 
Jail, if sentenced to long terms. As these prisoners do 
not b~long to this province, I suggested to Government 
that the cost of maintenance of these prisoners should be 
recovered from the Ceneral India Agency, and Govern
ment after consulting His Excellency the Crown Repre
sentative has passed orders to recover the cost of main
tenance of these prisoners with effect from 1st April1938. 

23. Result of the employment of convicts (State
ment No.· XH-A}.-The amount drawn from the treasury 
during the year \vas Rs. 1,12,203 [Rs. 1,07,469] while 
that paid into the treasury was Rs. 3,21,029 [Rs. 2,42,483] 
The c:-sh profit during the year amounted to 
Rs. 1,94,399 [Rs. 1,34,920] or an increase of Rs. 59,479. 
Consequently the average profit per head of convicts 
sentenced to labour increased from Rs. 31-5-8 to 
Rs. 50-1-11. 

The average profit per head of number employed on 
jail manufactures also inc.rc~,sed from Rs. 89-11-3 to 
Rs. 140-11-4. The increflse is mainly due to the larger 
volume of printing and bindir1; \YOrk done by the Jail 
Press and also to the large number of orders for tents, 
prison clothing, durries and chicks, etc., received and 
executed during the year. 

The savings to Government by employment of 
prisor1Iabour, was Rs. 42,000 [Rs. 46,587]. . 

24. Industries.-With a view to effect improve
ment in the standard of articles manufactured in jails arid 
also to make the performance of tasks easier, the task 
table contained in paragraph 664 of the Central Provinces 
and Berar Jail Manual was revised and the revised task 
introduced in 1934 in all jails (except Narsinghpur) as an 
experimental measure. The tasks have continued to be 
in force since then and reports received from Jail Superin
tendents" indicate that the tasks have worked satisfac-
torily .. 
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During the year the jail factories were busy with 
several large orders for durries and chicks for the Public 
Works Department bungalows. All the orders were 
executed by jails at short notice without much delay. 

The cotton net money-bag-making industry in the 
Betul jail which was providing employment to a large 
number of infirm prisoners had to be closed during the 
year on account of orders of Government discontinuing 
the use of cotton net bags for storage of coins in treasuries 
and prescribing in its place the use of gunny bags. It is'_ 
hcped. that the Treasury Officers will place all their orders 
for gunny bags with the Betul jail. 

The soap industry was introduced in the Narsinghpur 
Borstal Institution during the ye,ar under report. The 
question of mb:~tituting soap for sajji matti for washing 
prison clothing is at present under consideration. 

A brief account of the industries carried on in the 
important jails is given below. 

Jubbulpore Central Jail.-The main industries of 
this jail are the manufacture of tents, prison, police and 
forest clothing, peons' liveries and other miscellaneous 
articles. 

The following statement gives the details of the 
working as compared with the previous year :-

1937 1938 
,----A----.. ,---.A..---, 
Quantity V:>.lue Quantity Value 

Prison clothing . . 24,238 
Paid warders' clothing . . 2,943 
Fore~t clothing 5,078 
Police dothing 25.791 
Police cloth 4,756 
Peons' livery doth . . ·18,822 
Tents 43 
Blankets, blanket co~ts . • 5,429 
Excise, Settlement, Nazul, 2,788 

Hospital, Land Records 
and Revenue Peons' 
clothing. 

::~iscellaneous such as 
durries, ne~v;l.r, dusters, 
etc. · 

Tot a: 

3 

Rs. 
13,137 
3.759 
7.830. 

44,045 
2,969 
4,759 

12,735 
16,283 
4,476 

17,949 

1,27,942 . 

27,661 
2,504 
4, 14tl 

26,22~ 
4,846 

19,342f' 
85 

6,538 
4,650 

Rs. 
14,478 
3,256 

. 7,547 
44,581 
3!155 
4,818 

36,755 
19,599 
7,036 

17,382 

·--
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The jail on the whole had a busy time as there were 
more orders to comply with than in the previous year. 
The cash profit and cash earnings of the jail were 
Rs. 51,646 [Rs. 38,244] and Rs. 60,268 [Rs. 36,831], 
respectively. • 

Nagpur Central Jail.-The industries of this jail were 
the same as in the previous year but all departments did 
more work especially the durries and chick-making sheds. 

Printing Government forms and supplying quinine 
and tablets absorb the major portion of prison labour as 
before and garments for postal department were again 
sewn this year. The cash earning was Rs. 29,317 
[Rs. 20,198]. 

Quinine.-The d.emand for the supply of quir.ine and 
its tablets is on the increase as shown by the following 
figures for the past four years :-

1935 1936 1937 1938 

Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. 
Quinine sulphate .. 682 807 928 1,000 
Cinchom febrifuge .. 533 685 820 826 
Quinine hydrochloride 38 32 47 50 
Quinine tablets .. 384 417 428 526 
Cinchona tablets .. 195 220 245 372 

Boxes Boxes Boxes Boxes 
Quinine boxes .. 3,832 4,606 5,046 5,632 

In addition, 225 lb. of white quinine tablets were 
made and supplied for free distribution. 

Jail Press.-The following statement shows the work 
done in the Jail Press during the year:-

Forms printed 
Cash receipts 
Supplementary indent~ 
New forms added 
Forms revised 
Schedule revised 
Schedule added 
Wcrk done for all departments 

priatiag and binding. 
Rubber stamps supplied free of 

co-st. 

1937 
27,528,045 

Rs. 8,063 
73 
68 

227 
Nil. 
Nil .. 

Rs. I ,0 I ,383 

2,419 

1938 
29.922,068 

Rs. 7,344 
109 

71 
147 
Nil. 
.Vii. 

Rs. I ,63.7Z J . 

3,34E. 
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Raipur, A kola and N arsinghpttr.-The industries 
carried on in these jails were the same as in previous 
years. The following table shows the cash earnings 
during 1938 as compared with the previous year:-

Cash e2.rnings 

1937 1938 

Rs. Rs. 

Raipur 4.5~1 5,346 
Akola 5,353 2,747 
Nan;inghpur 2,914 992 

The fall in the cash earnings at Akola is due to less 
orders received and that at N arsinghpur is attributed to 
over yaluation of the stock in hand at the end of 1937. 

25. Net cost of the prisoners (Statement No. XIII).
The total cost of maintenance of prisoners amounted to 
Rs. 6,43,808 or Rs. 142-6-0 per head and the cash earn
ings to Rs. 2,08,826 or Rs. 46-3-0 per head. Thus the 
net cost to Government amounted to Rs. 4,34,982 or 
Rs. 96-3-0 per prisoner against Rs. 5,47,328 or 
Rs. 110-12-0 in 1937. The fall in the net cost is due to 
the increase in the cas~ profits earned during the year. 

CHAPTER 111.-VITAL 

26. Sickness and mortality among all classes of 
prisoners (Statement No. Xfv).-The following table gives 
particulars with regard to the sickness and mortality 
among all classes of prisoners for the past two years :-

Daily Admissions Daily Total Ratio of 
Year average into average number deaths per 

strength hospital sick of deaths mille 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1937 .. 4,942.47 1,138 43.44 84 17.00 

1938 .. 4,521.65 • 1,571 63.51 93 20.57 

It will be observed from the above table that the 
number admitted to hospital, the daily average sick and 
the number of deaths, all increased during the year as 
compared with the previous year. 

The year was not a healthy one. There were out-
breaks of dysentery in the N agpur Central Jail. The 
large number of admissions is due to this disease. 
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Of the 93 d_eaths, 89 were among convicts and four 
among undertrials. Of these, one death is due to suicide 
committet1 by a prisoner in the Nagpur Central Jail by 
drowning in the Jail well. There were two releases on 
medical grounds which for statistical purposes are count
ed as deaths. No cases of cholera occurred during the 
year although the epidemic was prevalent in the neigh
bourhood of some of the jails during the year. Details of 
deaths per jail (large jails) are given below. There were 
no deaths in the jails at Bilaspur, Yeotmal, Saugor 
Damoh and Seoni :-

Name of Jail 

Jubbulpore 

Number of deaths 

21 
Nagpur 10 
Raipur 4 
Akola 23 
Amraoti 5 
Betul 14 
Chhindwara 4 
Narsinghpur 2 

The death rate per mille among jail population·, 
viz., 20.57, is much less than that among the free popula· 
tion of the province which is 31.98 (quinquennial average 
death rate per mille). 

The highest death rate, viz., 128.02 [58.00] per mille 
was once again in the Betul jail wherein are collected all 
the infirm and aged prisoners of this province. Next to 
it comes the Akola jail with a death rate of 59.16 per 
mille. 

Jubbulpore Central Jatl.-Both the number of admis
sions and deaths rose from 48 and 16 to 100 and 21. The 
daily average sick was 4.29 [2.83]. Of the 21 deaths ·ten 
deaths were due to pneumonia. 

N agpur Central Jail.-The number of admissions to 
hospital, the daily average sick an<j the number of deaths 
increased from 79, 4.68 and 7 to 554, 23.14 and 10, res
pectively, during the year. Dysentery was mainly res
ponsible for the increase in the number of admissions to 
hospital. Continuous long spell of rainy weather contri
buted to a large incidence of this disease. 

Raipur District Jail.-The number of admissions to 
hospital increased by one and the number of deaths by 
two. The ·daily average sick was 2. 72 [2.30]. 
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A kola District Jail.-The number of admissions and 
the daily avera~e sick rose from 160 and 5. 78 to 191 and 
8.18, respectively. The number of deaths was 23 [10]. 
The increase in sickness and mortality was largely due to 
poor health and malnutrition of prisoners on admission. 
Six deaths were among lepers. 

A mraoti District Jail.-The daily average number of 
sick, the number"of admissions to hospital and the num
ber of deaths decreased from 7.98, 295 and 22 to 5.39, 
17 4 and 5, respectively. 

Betul District J nil.-There was a marked fall in the 
number of admissions and the daily average sick. But 
the number of deaths rose from 6 to 14 during the year. 
The high mortality in this jail is due to the fact that the 
population of this jail consists mostly of old and infirm 
prisoners transferred from other jails. 

Chhind·wara District Jail.-The number of admis
sions and deaths increased from 24 and 2 to 28 and 4, res
pectively. The daily average sick rose to 6.36 [5.34]. 
This jail is a concentration jail for prisoners suffering from 
tuberculosis and three out of the four deaths in this jail 
were due to this disease. 

N arsinghpur Borstal Institution.--The number of 
admissions, the daily average sick and the number of 
death.s fell to 13 [16], 0.43 [0.56] and 2 [4], respectively. 

27. Admissions to hospital and deaths from principal 
diseases among convicts (Statement No. XV).-Shows the 
admissions and deaths from the chief diseases among 
convicts in the jails of the province. A brief account of 
the number of admissions and deaths from principal dis
eases is given below :-

Dysentery.-This disease was responsible for 428 
[93] admissions and 10 [7] deaths. Of the 10 deaths, 
four deaths occurred at Nagpur, two at Akola and one 
each at Jubbulpore, Mar.dla, Balaghat and Amraoti. 
The Nagpur and Amraoti jails returned the largest num
ber of admissions for this disease, viz., 341 and 30, res
pectively. 

~Malarial fevers.-The number of admissions in
creasxd from 249 to 337. There were no deaths [1]. 
The jails at Nagpur, Betul, Saugor, Raipur, Akola and 
Amraoti returned the largest number' of admissions under 
thi~t disease. 
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Pulmonary tuberculosis.-There has been a markea 
reduction in the incidence and mortalitv of the disease in 
jails _durin~ recent years. The tubercular jail at 
Chhindwara returned 11 admissions- with two deaths. 
One admission with one death by the Nagpur Central 
Jail, three admissions with no death by the Jubbulpore 
Central Jail, two admissions with no death by the Raipur 
jail, one admission by the Seoni jail and one death by 
the Akola jail were returned . 

. 4 n•~:mia and debilitv .-The number of admissions 
rose to 46 [34 J while the- number of deaths fell to 4 [5] 

Pneumonia.-The number of admissions and deaths 
increased from 33 and 12 to 46 and 15 during the year. 
In the Jubbulpore Central Jail alone there were 31 
admissions with 10 deaths under this disease. 

Diarrhcx;a.-The number of admiss1ons was 38 [36] 
and the number of deaths remained at the same figure as 
in the previous year, viz., 2. 

The jails at Nagpur and Akoia recorded the largest 
number of admissions . 

.4 bscess and boils, etc.-The number of admissions 
decreased from 61 to 58 while the number of deaths re
mained at the same figure as last year's, viz., 1. 

Cerebro-spinal meningitis.-There were no cases of 
cerebro-spinal meningitis during the year under review. 

Anti-hookworm campaign \'.':JS carried out during the 
year as usual. 

28. Mortality amon~ convicts t1ccording to the length 
of time passed in jails (Statement No. XVI).-This state
ment shows the mortr1lity among convicts according to 
the length of original sentences classified according to the 
length of t!me passed in jail. During the year the highest 
mortality occurred among convicts who had not passed 
more than six months in jails. This shows that mortality 
amongst the newly admitted prisoners is more than 
among prisoners already undergoing imprisonment which 
in turn indicates that the number of deaths is not always 
a correct index of the general health in jails. 

29. Undertrials (Statement No. XVII).-The num
ber of prisoners awaiting trial in jails on 1st January 1938 
was 639 against 636 in the previous year. The number 
received during tl)e year was 5,867 [ 6, 149]. 
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Of the total number of 6,506 [ 6, 785] undertrial 
prisoners dealt with during the year, 3,297 [3,541] were 
released, 2,350 [2,38,t J were convicted and senter.ced, 
195 [215] were transferred and 4 [5] died. There were 
no esc;1pes [ 1 J among the undertrials. The number re
maining at the end of the year was 660 [ 639]. 

TJ1e daily average population was 607.35 [ 630.14]. 

CHAPTER IV.-GENERAL 

30. Physical o:mditicn-Pri~,cners' weighmclt
(Stc.tement R).-0£ t~·~ 6.372 ~6,5G7] prisoner; relea~ed 
during the year, 4,02-t [ 4.454l gair.ed we=ght, 593 [ 532] 
lost wei£ht and 1,755 [ 1.581 J ne:th~r gained nor lost 
wei~ht, the percentag·;s heing 63.1 [ 67.8], 9.3 [8.1 J and 
27.5 [24.1], respectively. · 

31. Remission system (Statement C).-The result 
of the working of the remission system is shown in State
ment C appended to this report. The total number of 
convicts released under the remission rules was 4,170 
[ 4,148 J. The maximum remission earned by any one 
convict released during the year was 1,157 [1,107l days 
and the maximum gratuity Rs. 39-fl-0 [Rs. 32]. All the 
prisoners who came under the remission rules and re
leased during the year earned remission. 

32. Education.-The jail schools have continued to 
make satisfactory progress during the course of the year. 
The officers of the Education Department inspected these 
schools and their reports were uniformly satisfactory. 

33. Religious and moral instructions . .:_ The work of 
religious and moral instructions continued to receive 
proper attention. All the preachers have done good 
work and I ~recially mention Pandit Babulal Prasad of 
Damoh, who, in addition to giving religious and mora! 
instruction, spent an hour daily in holding Primary 
Classes for the prisoners, as a result of which many illite
rate short-term prisoners went out of jail with a fair 
knowledge of reading and writing. 

34. Games.-\Vell conducted casual prisoners were 
allowed to play in-door games except card games. The 
practice of oilt-door games w2.s extended to all jails .. 

:~5. Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society.-The 
branches at Bilaspur, Amraoti and Nagpur have conti· 
nued to do very useful work. 
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36. Visits.-The Hon'ble the Minister for Jails 
paid a visit to the Jubbulpore Central Jail and the other 
Hon'ble Ministers to the jails at Nagpur, Wardha, Nar
singhpur and Chhindwara. The jails at Balaghat and 
Narsinghpur were visited by the Director of Industries 
and the Chhindwara Jail by the Director of Public Health. 
The Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals visited the 
Akola, Saugor, Buldana, Yeotmal, Seoni, Damoh, 
Bhandara, Bilaspur and Chanda jails. Non-official 
visits and quarterly Board Meetings were fairly regular. 
Lady visitors continued their good work during the year. 

37. lnspection.-All the jails were inspected by the 
Inspector-General during the year. Additional visits 
were paid to som~ of the jails. 

I have the honour to be, 
SIR, 

Your most obedient servant, 

N. S. JATAR, Lr.-CoL., I.M.s., 

Inspector-General of Prisons, 
Central Provinces and Berar. 
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STATEMENT No. I.-(JumciAL_:_FOR CONVICTs ONLY) 
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STATE:\1ENT No. 1.-(JVDICIAL-FOR CONVICTS ONLY)-concld. 

Showing the 1mmber a1td disposal cif convicts in the jails and subsidiary jails of the Central Provinces alld Berar 
during the year 1938-concld. 
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STATEMENT No. II.----(JumciAL-FOR coNVICTs ONLY) 
Showing the religion, age and previous occupation of the convicts admitted into the jails and subsidiary jails of the Central 

Provinces and Berar during the yerzr 1938 
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. Showing the religion, age and previous occupation of the convicts admitted into the iails a11d su.bxidiary jails of the Central 
Provinces and Buar during the year 1938-contd. 
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STATEMENT No. II.-(JuDIClAL-FOR CONVICTS ONLY)-concU. 

Shou,ing the religion, age and previous occupation of the convicts admitted into the jails and subsidiary jails of the Central 
Provinces and Berar during the year 1938-concld. 
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STATE:\IENT No. TII..:_-(JUDICIAL-FOR CONVICTS ONLY) 

Showing the convicts admitt.:d illto jails and subsidiary jails of thr Ctntral Prm,inccs and Berar during the yrar 1938, and 
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STATEMENT No. IV.-(JumcrAL-FOR coNVICTs ONLY) 

Showing the convicts admitted into jails and subsidiary jails of the Central Provinces and Berar du1ing the year 
1938, who had been previously convicted (recognition of habitual offenders) 
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STATEl\lENT Ko. IV.-(JuDICIAL-FOR CONVICTS ONLY)-concld. 

Sho:ving con-victs admittul into jails a;zd sub>idittry jails of the Central Pro<linces mzd Berar during the yt•ar 
(938, u•ho had bern previously ronvicted (recognition of habitual offcndcrs)--concld. 
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STATEMENT No. VI.-(JumciAL-FOR CONVICTS ONLY) 

Showing the offences committed by convicts and the punishments inflicted on them in the jails and subsidiary jails of the 
Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1938. 
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STATEMENT No. IX.· -FINANCIAL 

Showing the expenditure in guarding ana maintaining the prisoners in the jails ana subs "diary jllils o the Central Provinces 
and Berar during the year 1938, excluding the cost of building new jails, of addition;, alterations ana repairs. 
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STATEMENT No. IX.--FINANCIAL-nntd. 

Showing the expmditure ill g•lzrdin:; ami maintaining the prisoners i11 the jails and subsidiary jails of th{! c--ntral ProvincES 
and Berar during the year 1938, excluding the cost of building n::·w jails, of adrlitio.n>, altcra'ions aud rrpairs-co~1td. 
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~~ ~ t' '"0 
0 "' ..r. o>tlQ "' {;j r! r;;'"" (...) 

.. ..t::c o·- .. .. ... ... .., § ..::: ~ t;] "" ... .£ a ..::: ... oc .5 t>_ "' .... "' 
::l :.;:; 

0 .E 0 .. ... 0 ,P. .., 

I 

... .. 
I 

., 
P....oo~ ... ... :.a :·r: .<J ~ 

<.> p. <.> P."U <>-c ... 0 p. 
0 11 <.> 11 t:l1 ~Iii 00 f ;; 

...od a~ ~--
p. t:i t;"Ci1 j ~ 

.~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..::: M f. 0 :E ... en ~ j:.l., I E-< u u E-< u u u ~ u 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. I Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. IRs. a. r 
1937 .. 6,531 3,301 10,323 2,108 22,263 4 8 I 512 8 0 30,298 6 2 2 3,948 511 ... 4,459 0 14 5 

1938 .. 6,655 3,958 9,321 2,704 22,638 5 0 I 356 7 21 39,839 8 13 I 3,357 481 . .. 3,838 0 13 7 

---



STATEMENT -No.- IX.-FINANCIAL--contd. 

Showing the expenditure in guarding and maintai;tiug the prisoners in the jails and subsidiary jails of the Central Provinces 
and Btjrar during the year 1938, excluding the cast of building new jails, of additions, alterations and repairs-contd. 

--- -1-------- - ---- 8 ·:· 9 

--------J-------------1--------------------------

Year 

1937 

1938 

Charges for moving 
prisoners 

d 

t;; 
0 
u 

lh.JR•·I R• R•. • p. 

15,786, 115,7863 3 I 

... 21,3891···121,389 4 II 8 

J 

b.O .s 
..E 
~ ... 

0 
~ 

Charges fo1 other miscellaneous services and 
supplies 

"' "' ~ 
"' .a 
"' 
~ 

1 .s 

l 
0. 
·~ 

! a 
I 

--

.a 
bD 
0:::: 
"' ~ 
"' b.O 
r! .., 
> 
"' ...... 
0 

""0 

"' .., 
..a ... .., 
c. ... 
"' 0 
u 

Rs- Rs. R•.J R•. iRs R•-1 R•l Rs. a. p. 

10,616 872 

10,380 7741 
! 

6,98415,149 136 

5,224 3,277 122 

18,33041,9871 

1
17,638137,315i 

I I 

8 

8 

7 II 

4 I 

--

I 
I 
I 

10 ! ________ ,_. _______ __ 
Travelling I 
allowances 

Contingencies 

------.-----------
a \b \a b cldl~ 

I 
b.O .s 

-s ""0 
::3 

b.O :l u 
0:::: ~ 5 ., 
~ "' .a 

"' "' "' "' 
.., 

b.O a f 0:::: 
0 .., 

:l .a 
.., 

> c. c.,.-.. 

"' E .., ~~ ...... "E 0 
""0 

.., 0:::: e ., 0 
""0 ~ 

b.O ""0 u·-
"' ~ 0:::: lfl1ii i! .., 

UJ "' ot; ·s t;; ..a 0 ... E c. e ... c 0 "' .a "' 
., .., 

~ c. ... 0:::: .... 

'"§ 
tJ ., 0:::: 

"' .... c E .., 
t: 51 <J 

"' f:5 0 0 .., .., -.:; 8<J f-. u ~ en E-< 0 

Rs. R• .• PI R•. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

6,292 I 4 4
1

19,895 2,476 826 573 137 

4,276 0 15 2114,79012,569 984 539 53 



STATEl\1ENT No. IX.--FINANCIAL.---cancld. 

')lz wing tlw t·xpcndilure in guarding and maintaining the prisoners in the jails and subsidimy jails of the Central Provinces 
and Bcrar during the year 1938, excluding the cost of building new jails, of additions, alierations a11d repairs- concld. 

-- ---

I ll-concld. 12 l3 

------
Contingencies- Extraordinary charges for live-stock and tools and plant likely to last 

cone/d. for three years and upwards 

I I I l I I I I I I 

I I I I g h a b c d e I g h I i j k 
I I I ---- ..c:: 

~ ..,; ~ ..c:: 

I 
"' c: (,) 

I I 
., 

"' c: :.a :a c:~ ..c:: 
.., 

:~ 0"' -o :::1 j:l: ·.c ~ bD 
>. ~ <:i 0: ..>d S:a !:: 

~ 
l< 

j 
u 

"'..c:: 
., 0. $ .., 

~ 

I 

Year t; 0. "' "' 
.. 

-otj 0. ..:.: 

z ~ ~ !:>f) I ..,; c: .... .., ., 

i 
"'!:: "" "2 ..>d E "' c: ~ Q) 

~ "' u 0. :.a -o 
~€ "' -:;; a ..>d ~ ~ -o :::1 

"' :> j:l: ..>d "3 ~ <:i .... "' "' ..>d u u ..,; ; 

I 
::s 

.!a 0.. ....... "0 
u 0 6~ ~ 

0 M~ 0 

~ "' 
tj v '~ ., 

"""' 0 c: t; 
"' u .-"' '-""";' c: 

~Cl "' ..,; "" ..,; "' gV' "' "0 ..,; "' "0 ~0' 

... i:; "' >. "' "0 "' ~ 
.... u 

~ ~ ~ ., u "' 
., ., 

"0 "'!:: 

I 

u .,Ev .... ..c:: ; ., 
"0 c: "0 '"' <.>"C ·§ .... 

c: "' ... -o "' bll .s c: -~ 5 ~§ "' Ul 0 0 ., 
~~ ~ s !:: c: "' 0 .,._ u 0. ., li "' -;,.5 (,) 

bll .... ·~ ~ 
~, ... 

~~ 
o; .... §~ s "E ·~ s~ .... "' :::1.., ., '(;1 

0 "' .., 
0 "' bll ~E 

"'0 ..<:: 0 0 a a <(,) obll 0 u'-' ~ u u ::r: 0 ~ I E-< 

;;, 
c: .., 

-5 ~ 
bll .., c: ., bJ) 

~ e l:! .., 
., ::s :> 
bll ~ "' l:! ...... 

"' c: 0 

> .., "0 

"' 0. "' ..... K "' 0 
., ..<:: 

"0 
..... .... 
0 "' "' 0. ... ~ ..<:: 

~ ... E 
"' u 
0. "0 o; .... c: 
"' "' 0 0 .... 

u 0 E-< 
-------- -----

i I 

Rs. Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. Rs. :\. p. 

1937 ... 72 23,979 4 13 8 390 740 200 348 Ill 484 I ,254 350 305 1,150 5,332 I 3 6,82,342 138 0 II 

1938 .. 130 19,06514 3 6 1,249 963 211 427 94 808 1,117 . .. 594 I ,32716,790 I 8 0 6,43,808 142 6 2 
------· 

........ 
c.n 
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Cash in hand at the end of\ 
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-.a :XI Manufactured articles at the 
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Plant and machinery at the' It' 
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jail press receipts 
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Year 

STATEMENT No. XIII.-FINANCIAL. 

Showing the net cost of the prisow•rs in the jails ar1d subs;diary jails of the Centr,_l/ Provinces and BPrar 
during t!U' year 1938. 

2 

Total cost of 
maintenance 

(column 13 of 
Statement IX) 

----=----~ J. 
Average cost of 

maintenance 
- per head 

(column 13 of 
Statement IX} 

---------,---------,-------···------;:--------'---------,--------.---------'----

1 

Ra. •• p. Rs. a. p • 

1938 6,43,808 0 0 142 0 2,08,826 0 0 46 3 0 4,34,982 0 0 96 3 0 

i 

_____ I -----~----.!.._ ___ .!__ ____ ..:....___ 



STATEMENT No. XIV.-VITAL 

Showing the sickness and mortality among prisoners of all classrs in the jails and subsidiaty jails of the 
Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1938. 

-------------------------~---------------~---------

4 5 
j ----

2 3 6 

Number of persons 
that can be accommo

dated in the parts 
of the jails devoted to 

convicts, undertrials 
and civil prisoners, 

respectively • but 
exclusive of hospital 

and observation 
cells 

urn popu-Maxim 
lation 

one 

Number admitted Daily average number 
Average daily strength on any into hospital of sick 

Year day 

-

F. I 
T. M. I F. i T. M. : F. T. I : M. M. M. F. T. 

F. ' T. 

I I I 

I 
1918 6,083 432 6,515 4,316'09 205•56 4,521'65 5,460 254 

I 

5,714 1,536 35 1,571 62'23 t·za 63"51 

I 

I j 

I I 
I I 

_, ... ·,._· I I I . . : I 
--'------'----"" ·• 



I 
, ____ 

Tear 

1938 .. 

STATEMENT No. XIV.- VITAL-cone/d. 

Showing the sickness and mortality among pdsoners of all classes in the jails and subsidiary jails of the 
Central Provinces and Bemr during the year 1938-concld. 

-
7 8 

Ratio per mille average strength 

-
A B c D 

Number of deaths in 
and out of hospit11l 

Of admission into Of daily average Of deaths from all causes Of deaths from all caus 
hospital number sick except cholera both in and out of 

hospital 

--·-

I l I I I I I I I I 

1\1. F. T. M. F. T. M. 
I 

F. T. M. F. 'I. M. I F. I T. 

I r 
1 I I I 

i 
I l l 

ea 

91 2 93 355"88 170•27 347•44 14"42 6"23 14"05 21"08 9"73 20"57 ,. .•• 1 9"73 20•5 7 

I 

I I 
I 

I I 

l I 

I I 
) I 

\ 

N 
0 



STATEMENT No. XV.-VITAL 

Showing the admissions and deaths from chief diseases among the cowvicts in the jails and subsidiary jails of the Cenl1tlJ 
Pro·Dinas and Berar during the year J 938. 

2 

E F G H 
, ___ A ___ 

1

: ___ B ___ 
1 
____ c __ 

1 
____ D __ _ 

-----1--- ----- 1--------

Pulmonary 

I 
•1\1alarial Tuberculosis 

Dysentery fevers and haemopty-
sis due to 

Year 
Cholera 

Other 
tubercular 

diseases 

Anaemia 
and 

debility 

Other 
general 
diseases 

Pneumonia 

I-----~ --.--- l-t-ub_e_rc-ul-os-is-l---:---l --c----l·-------,--~1 I 
~---;- A. I D. I A. I D. A. I D. A. 1 D. A. I D. A. I D. A. I D. 

----~--~~--~~----~.----~--~--~~---~,--~,--~~--7-~ 

I i 

1938 428 10 337 18 4 8 4 46 4 406 41 46 15 

tOther respi
ratory dis

eases of non
tubercular 

origin 

A. D. 

44 8 

I 
------~----~---------~--~-----------------------------~--~--------------~----~-----------

•This heading includes all fevers diagnosed as being due to malaria and their direct sequence such as enlargement of the spleen, malarial 
cachexia. etc. · 

tAll the diseases shown under respiratory system in the Annual Returns except those 'already entered in columns D., E. and H. 

N -



STATBMENT No. XV.-VITAL-concld. 

Showing the atlmissior•s and dt'afhs }rum chief diseases among the convicts in the jal1s and subsidiary jails of the 
Central Provinces and Brrar during the year 1938-concld 

_____ _,_ ______ z_-_"_o_n_.-t_.J_. _____ j __ _ 3 

Year 

I 

1938 

J K 

Diarrhoea 

A. D. 

38 2 

Absct.sscs 
and boils 

and ukers 
of all kinds 

A. D. 

58 

Ratios of admissions and deaths per mille of average strength from 

---------------------------------------- ----.-----------------------

Cholera Dysentery 

- ~-- . 

l A. I D. A. D. 
--~ -~--f-'-;--1 -.,..----· 

I I 
I i \ 

109'42 2'56 

Malarial 
fevers• 

1 
Pneumonia Diarrhoea 

---~~------~ -----.,--

1 A. I D. A. I D. I A. I D. 

l I 
I 

All causes 

A. D. 

86'16 11'76 3'83 9'71 0'51 365'33 22'75 

•This heading indud._.s all fevers diagnos._.d HS being uue to malaria and their direct sequence such as enlargement of the spleen, malarial 
c:achexia, etc_ 



::;TATEl\1ENT Nc. XVI.-VITAL 

.::>howmg the mm·tality among tht! convicts in the jails mtd subsidiary jails of the Celltral Province!>· and Berar 
during the year I 938, according to length of time passed in zhe jail. 

J 2 3 I 4 5 i 6 
-· 

---________ !_ I 
7 

Above six months Above one year and Above two years Above three year 
Not exceeding six and not exceeding- not exceeding two and not eJCcecding and not excecdin Above seven years 

months in jail one year years three years sevtn years 

--- -- ----------~--- ----

l 
..... ..... - - -~-------

I 
'3 I 0 I 0 

I 
0 

~ ~ I .. 
~ e I 

I 

] ·s I ·-s ... ._. I .. ... .. ... ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ., .. ... ., 0."' "' O.<U ... 
~-, 

., 0.4> ... 
-a .1:t 

..0 
.1: 8! ..0 ,..o ...0 "'...0 ...0 s e I -se e -E§ e 

Year ;:! .. ='j ;:! t1 g ~ ;:J "';:! ;:! ;:! 
g ~ c c = "'c c:: ~ c:: c:: .. -o., ... -o Q)\ ., -o., ., "'Cw ., 
"" ""'"" bll 

'- "" bO ..... 00 

"" ..... biJ "" e "' 0"' ~ JJ ~ t: f JJ 0"' .. "' o e f ., 
..c ... ... ... ...0 ...r:: 

~ 
0"' "' ... 0 ... ... 0 ... ... tu --;;. > -:;.; -~ ;;i > t1 -- > > tu .-5 ~ > -:;.; ... -:;.;"' < "' < t! .. < ... < ., 

• 0 p::; • 0 ~ ' • 0 p::; • 0 p::; . 0 

-·---- ---~~--
0 

~ 
"i§ 
... 

.... ..... .. 0.0> 
...0 .2..0 
E ~§ ;:! 
c:: <>l:l ... -o .. 
l:lJ) ....... tl<J 

~ 1l o ... .... ., 
-:;.; O<U 

~ ... -~ ~ 
• 0 p::; 

i ---- ---- ---- -·--· --
__ , 

···- . ---- - - ---· ---- ---· --- - ·---·- ----
i 
I 

1938 ••. 1,282"60 33 25•73 967"02 14 14'481 ., .. ,., 19 28')7 379"42 9 23•72 430•80 7 16 

I 
i 
I 

I l I ---------------------------------------------·· 

7 '25 224'94 31")2 

•The average number mt1st be obtained by means of monthly census. 



STATEMENT No. XVII 

Showing pm·ticulars regarding prisoners under trial in the jails and subsidiary jails of theCentral Provinces and Berar 
· during the year 1938. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 11 

~ ! ..c 
<l ij .. i 

-s I "'0 

I 
al .. Q 

~~ ... g .. ., 
oo"' I 

..c i:: I tl 
~=-- "'0 e .. I ..... ·-"' ::1 .. 
-~.~ 

.. .:: ~ "'0 d 
S> .. ~ c 

I 
0 u ; 01 "'0 .... ~ ·;; eo ...... "'0 "'0 .. 

... g.. ... "'0 .. t: ~ .... .. "' "' ti 1 
"'0 

I 
·a ..c..c ..c btl : ·;; .. ·;;~ 

:i §.:: e .. ~ Q.. 
"'0 .. c "' ::1 0 "' -.; 0 u .~ Eo-zo < ~ 

.,_ 
t;-t z E-< 1 ~ u E-< Q ~ 

f 

Total) I Total j Total I Totall M. /F.iMIFtiM.IF. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. Total 

I 
I 

I 
I 

·I.. 4 ···1624, 361 660 938 •• 605 34 5,537 330 
6.142 I'" I 6.506 569'88 37•47 607"35 3,118 179 3,297 2,215 13r350 181 14 

J 

1 l l l I 
------ I --~---~ __ _! __ ---· 



STATEl\1ENT B 

Showing the condition of the prisoners released from the Central Provinces ana Berar jails during the year 1938. 

I 2 3 4 5 

Number Number who had gained weight Number who had lost weight 
who had -

Number neither I I I l I I released lost nor (a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) (d) 
Year during gained I I 

the year weight in 
IFrom 1 jails Up to ••t•m 5 ••I Over Total Up to IFmml "'tmm5 to Over Total 

I lb. 

I 
5lb. 10 lb. 10 lb. i I lb. 5 lb. 10 lb. IOib. 

I : 

I 

1938 .. 6,372 1,755 206 .1,471 1,341 1,006 4,024 95 323 122 53 593 

; 

. 
-···-·· 



Year 

IQ38 

STATEMENT C 
• 

Showing the working of the remission system in the jails ana subsidiary jails of the Central Provinces and Berar 

2 

Number of convicts released 
during the year who gained 

remission 
------------------

Senttnced to-
1-----;--=----,-------.-.--------

! & 

3 4 

3,523 335 

:® :e 
~ 
<11 

0 
s:: 
~ 
..0 

0 

~,n 
~!;$ 
0~ 

5 

258 

6 

54 

during the year 1938. 

Maximum remission in days 
gained by any convict 

released during the year 

Sentenced to-

144 
I 

231 496 1.157 
I 

I 
J I 

Average remission gained by 
the convicts entered in 

columns 3 to 6 

Sentenced to-

44 112 22 562 

I 

11 
] 

--

R •.•••. 

1
Rs ••••. 

396010510 

I 



--·--

Year 

------
I 

1938 

) 

STATEMENT F 

Showmg the numbt r of offatcu commitifd by COJI'Victs aud the corporal punishments iufiic t d on them in the 
jails and subsidiary jails of the CentTal F1oviuces aud Berar during the year 1938. 

----

I Total number of 
' male convicts 

in whose cases 

Total 
Total number of prisoners punished by whipping corporal punish- Percentage of 

Total ments caused 
number numbet directly or 
of male of Jail indirectly 
convicts offences 

Above Above Above Above I G d I Column 
: 

6 to 10 Column 
stripes 10 to 15 15 to 20 20 to 25 9 to 9 to 

stripes stripes stripes column 2 column 3 ----- ---· -- -- -----
'?,;.~;.o I .f:,':J D"""' llllno" 

----- -----
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 

' 

12,781 904 ... ... ... . .. . .. . .... . .. . .. . .. . .. 

I I I l I 
GPN 592-IGP-30-9-39-270. 



GOVERNMENT OF THE 
CENTRAL PROV1NCES AND BERAR 

ANNUAL REPORT 
ON THE 

JAIL DEPARTMENT 
IN THE 

CENTRAL PROVINCES & BERAR 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING THE 

31ST DECE:VlBER 1939 

NAG PUR 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING, C. P. & BERAR 
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A~ents for the Sale of Publications issued by the Governmertt of the 
Central Provinces and Berar 

[Nors.-Appoi.ntments of all official Agents in the United Kingdom and on the Continent 
for the sale of Government Publications have been terminated with effect from the 
lit April 1925. All publications in future are obtainable either direct from the High Com. 
missioner for India, India House• Aldwycb1 London, W.C. 2, or through any Bookseller.] 

INDIA 

AKOLA JUBBULPORE-concld. 
The Proprietor, Shri Ramdas Stores, The Manager, Bhargava Book Co., Pub· 

Tajnapeth. li~hers, Booksellers & Stationers. 
Mr. M. G. Bakshi, Law Booh~ A!lent Radhamohan, Esq., Proprietor, Shyam 

ALIGARH Stationery Mart, Andherdeo. 
The Manager, Rama Book Depot, Uni. KARACHI 

versity Booksellers, etc., Sarai Hakim. The Standard Bookstall. 
ALLAHABAD K~GAON 

Mr. Ram Narain Lal, Publisher, etc., Sakalkale Typewriting Institute. 
I, Bank Road. LAHORE 

The Superintendent, Nazair Kanun Hind The Punjab Sanskrit Book Depot. 
Press. Rai Sahib M. Gulab Singh & Sons. 
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DELHI · The Proprietor, Chaube Printing Worka 

The Oxford Book & Stationery Co. RANGOON . . . 
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HYDERABAD, DECCAN Mission Press, 
Hyderabad Book Dep6t. SIALKOT CITY 

JODHPU8R S M th & C Ch .1 Manager, Buckingham & Co., Greenwood 
Messrs. . . a ur o . aturV1 as, Street 
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JUBBULPORE VELL E 

The Manager, Educational Book Depot. Mr. A. Venkatasubban, Law Bookseller. 
fhe Pro!j)rietor, The Nerbudda Book YEOTMAL 

DepQt:. Mr. V. N. Sanswat, 



READ-

No. 447-268-III 

GOVERNMENT OF THE 
CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR 

JAIL DEPARTMENT 

Nagpur, the 8th October 1940. 

The report on the jails of the Central Provinces and Berar 
for 1939. 

READ ALSO-

The district reports. 

RESOLUTION 

[NoTE.-Figures in brackets are corresponding figures for the year 1938.] 

The reforms introduced in 1938 and extended in 1939 have 
much improved prison conditions. The most notable change has 
been the exemption from wearing chain~fetters, while working in 
out-gangs, granted to well-behaved casual prisoners who ·have 
three months' or less imprisonment still to serve. This change has 
proved such a success that it has now been extended experimentally 
to casual prisoners with unexpired sentences of from three to stx 
months. Government regrets that the reforms which in 1938 
reduced jail offences by 300 have not had this effect in 1939; 
offences increased in 1939 by 399. This increase was partly due 
to the rise in the jail popubtion. The report regards it as also due 
in part to the large number of tr,msfers of Superintendents and 
Jailers and to the tendency of prisoners to try to take advantage of 
these transfers. Government is glad to note that there has 
nevertheless been no deterioration of discipline. But obviously 
also there is a limit to the permanent effect on jail behaviour of 
improvement'\ in jail conditions. 

2. The legislature passed two new Acts affecting prison condi
tions, the Central Provinces and Berar Prisons (Amendment) Act, 
X of 1939, and the Central ~rovinces and Berar Prisoners (Amend
ment) Act, IV of 1939. The former provides for preferential 
treatment of political prisoners and came into force on July I Oth, 
1939. The latter amends the Prisoners Act by providing for 
release of well-behaved prisoners on p<Hole ; rules are being framed 
to give this Act effect. 

3. The year began with 4,639 [ 4,785] persons in jail ; 18,460 
[15,147] persons were admitted during the year. At the end of 
1939 there were 5,251 [ 4,639] prisoners. The unusual increase in 
admissions was due to the large number of arrests in connection 
with the Biswa murder case, the Khamgaon sweepers' strike, the 
Dhondi-Lohara forest satyagraha and the extension of the Prohibi
tion Act. 
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4. Government is glad to read the Inspector-General's 
opinion that at last the frequent instructions as . to the use by 
magistrates of the Borstal Act for dealing with youthful offenders 
and· Government's constant insistence on the necessity of this 
measure, are bearing fruit. Constant vigilance on the part of 
District MagistratLS howt:ver remains imperative if this improve
ment is to be m<eintained and intensified. Their attention is 
particularly drawn to the suggestion in paragraph 7 of the report 
that magistrates should personally enter on committal warrants the 
age and antecedents of offenders and not leave this important task 
to their readers. 

5. The Narsmghpur Borstal Institute has now been exclu
sively reserved for adolescents as the result of the opening of a new 
sub-jail at Narsinghpur, to which all adult prisoners have been 
transferred. Accommodation for adolescents has also been 
improved by building a new barrack. These steps have removed 
the former overcrowding, and the institute no longer has the 
atmosphere of a jail. . Several reforms have also b.een introduced. 
This well-run institution continues to progress. 

6. Government regrets to observe the marked increase in 
short sentences of one month and less from 640 to 887 and of above 
one but not exceeding three months from 3, 178 to 3, 993, and in 
sentences of simple imprisonment from 644 to 940. Commissioners 
are desired to examine and report on the reasons for this continued 
increase, which is not indicative of attention to the remarks on the 
subject in last year's resolution. 

7. In all Rs. 6,53,536 [Rs. 6,43,808] was spent on guarding 
and maintaining prisoners. The increase in expenditllrr is due 
to the larger average population, but the average cost per head 
decreastd from Rs. 142-6-2 to Rs. 129-9-2. The cash earnings 
show a decrease of Rs. 47,745 but this is due to the purchase of 
large quantities of raw materials to meet the abnormal and uncertain 
situation caused by the outbreak of war. The saving to Govern
ment by employment of prison labour was Rs. 48,054 [Rs. 42,000]. 

8. Lieutenant-Colonel N. S. Jatar, C.I.E., D.s.o., I.M.S., was in 
charge of the department for all but the first two days of the year. 
Government desires once again to thank 'him for a year of succe~s
ful administration. 

0RDER.-0rdered that a copy be forwarded to the Inspector
General of Prisons, Central Provinces and Berar, for information 
and that it be published in the Central Provinces and Berar 
Gazette. 

By order of the Governor, 
Central Provinces & Berar, 

W. V. GRIGSON, 
Joint Secy. to Govt., C. P. f!J Berar, 

.Jail Department. 
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FROM 

To 

SIR, 

No. 1777-A 

LT.-COL. N. S. JATAR, C.I.E., D.S.O., M.R.c.s. (ENG.), 
L.R.C.P. (LOND.), L.M. & S. (BOM.), I.M.S., 

INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR, 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR, 

JAIL DEPARTMENT. 

Nagpur, the 11th May 1940. 

I have the honour to submit, herewith, the report on the 
administration of the Jails in the Central Provinces and Berar 
for the year ending the 31st December 1939. I took over 
charge of the Department on 3rd January from Lt.-Col. L. S. 
Modi, I.M.S., who officiated for me during my absence on leave 
in 1938, and I remained in charge till the close of the year. 

2. A new Subsidiary Jail for the confinement of adult 
criminals was opened at Narsinghpur on the 2nd June 1939. 
There has been no change in the classification of Jails. 

3. Salient features.-During the year under report, the 
following two important enactments relating to the treatment of 
prisoners were passed by the Central Provinces and Berar Legis
lative Assembly:-

(1) The Central Provinces and Berar Prisons (Amend
ment) Act, 1939 (Act X of 1939). 

(2) The Central Provinces and Berar Prisoners (Amend
ment) Act, 1939 (Act IV of 1939). 

The Central Provinces and Berar Prisons (Amendment) 
Act, 1939, provides for preferential treatment of political 
prisoners in jail. This Act was brought into force on the lOth 
July 1939. It recognises political prisoners as a separate class 
and lays down special rules for their treatment in jail 

The .Central Provinces and Berar Prisoners (Amendment) 
Act, 1939, provides for the release on parole of well behaved 
prisoners for short periods under certain conditions to enable 
them to vi~it their homes. The effectiveness of the Act depends 
on the framing of rules which :ue under consideration. 

4. Several reforms were effected in the jails of the province 
during the year, the most important of which are detailed 
helow :-

(a) Women prisoners were allowed to have supari out of 
their jail earnings 
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(b) Lighter saris were supplied to female prisoners in view 
of the inconvenience felt by them in wearing heavy 
saris e~pecially during summer. 

(c) Reduction in the tasks prescribed for the various in
dustries in jails. 

(d) Introduction of more indoor games for the tuber• 
culous prisoners in the Chhindwara Jail to while 
away the time which hangs heavy on their hands. 

(c) Spinning of cotton hy country charkas has been intro
duced in the Juhbulpore Central Jail and in several 
smaller jails. 

(f) Extension of iail industries bv the manufacture of 
bandage cloth, stationery articles, etc. This is dealt 
with in detail later in the report. 

(g) Jlodification (Jf the -u:ords of con1111a1!d in jails.-The 
words of command for C class prisoners now are 
"EK" and "DO" instead of "Sirkar EK" and 
"Sirkar DO", respectively, and for A and B class 
prisoners the word~ are "Attention" and "As you 
were" inste:1d nf "Ofticer"-"Salute" and "As you 

" were . 
(h) Executive instructions were issued to the jail staff 

emphasising the need for courtesy, politeness and 
civility on their part to the prisoners' visitors, rela
th·es :1nd friends and impressin~ upon them that the 
purpose of imprisonment is reformatory rather than 
punitive. 

(i) After a successful trial for six months. Government 
sanctioned the permanent. adoption of a system 
whereby well hchaYed c;:~sual pri~oners with unexpir
ed period of sentence of three months and below 
are exempted from wearing chain-fetters while work
ing in out-gangs. The system is now being tried in 
the case of casual convicts with unexpired period 
of sentence up to six months. 

{i) Prisoners sentenced to three months or more are now 
made eligible to earn remission for good conduct 
and good work in jail. This privilege was formerly 
not availdble to prisoners sentenced to less than 
six months. 

5. The other notable features of the year were-
(1) The conversion of a block of 18 cells into a sleeping 

barrack in the District Jail at Yeotmal has increased 
accommodation in that jail by 34 berths. The jail 
at Yeotmal is not big enough for all the short-term 
prisoners of that district. 

(2) It was decided by Go,·ernment that prisoners convict
ed in the Khamgaon and Jalg:wn tahsils of the 
Buldana district should he taken direct to the Akola 
jail instead of to the Buldana jail. Formerly these 
prisoners used to be sent to the Buldana jail and a~ 
this jail is not big enough to accommodate all the 
~hort-term prisoners of that district they had to be 
transferred to Akola jail. 
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(3) Another place where difficulty used to be experienced 
for want of sufficient accommodation for prisoners 
was Narsinghpur. To overcome this difficulty an 
additional jail for adults and an additional barrack 
for adolescents were built and brought into use 
during the year. 

The next place where additional accommodation is required 
is Bilaspur. The number of undertrials in Bilaspur jail is 
always large and the trials are protracted on account of partly 
an insufficient number of magistrates and partly the distances 
from which witnesses have to be fetched. The daily average of 
undertrials at this jail during the year was about 85. The matter 
of increasing accommodation at Bilaspur is under consideration. 

6. It will be seen from the perusal of these annual reports 
that good progress has been made in the province during recent 
years in improving the lot of prisoners in jail. This is an import
ant achievement. Such reforms, however, do not cover the 
whole or indeed even a substantial part of the struggle against 
the problem of crime. The real idea of reform should be the 
elimination of prisons altogether. The chief object aimed at 
must be the prevention of crime. The sense of fair play for 
the 'criminal blinds some excellent people to this aspect of 
the question. Prisons must retain some unpleasant features. 
It must not be made a matter of comfort or credit to be in jail. 

7. Youthful offenders.-It is gratifying to note that the 
magistracy have begun to realise the importance of dealing with 
youthful offenders in a suitable manner. Persistent reference 
to the subject in annual reports and inspection notes, reports to 
District Magistrates by Jail Superintendents about the disposal 
of every juvenile and adolescent offender and complete informa
tio_n about every case to the Inspector-General of Prisons y;ith 
the annual report have all helped towards the correct disposal of 
cases against these offenders. 

It cannot be denied that there is still room for improvement. 
It will bear repetition to say that sending such offenders to 
prison for short periods is only removing their dread of prison. 
The point to be emphasised is that these youngsters, the majority 
of whom are weak willed or erratic, are much more likely to 
behave themselves with a sentence of imprisonment hanging over 
their heads than they would be after having served a short one 
and feeling like having a holiday and another run for their money. 

This aspect of the question is not yet realised. A magistrate 
has pointed out in defence of short sentences to youthful 
offenders that cases sometimes occur in which persons having 
been whipped before commit petty crimes again or no sureties 
are forthcoming under section 562, Criminal Procedure Code. 
In such cases he says "it is kind to sentence the boys to short
terms of imprisonment" instead of sending them for the mini
mum period of two years to the Borstal Institution or to the 
Reformatory School. Parole officers happen to have been 
appointed in the district of this magistrate. In any case such 

2 
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a kindness is not merely misplaced but becomes an incentive to . 
further crime. The special Acts for youthful offenders have 
been enacted for just this kind of offenders. 

An explanation given for the fairly large number of youth
ful offenders in one district is that persons between 21 and 22 
years of age are taken to be adults by the magistrates and 
police. The number of such cases is small, but the number 
of persons of 19 or 20 years which are shown as 21 or 22 on 
the warrants are not equally small. The fact is that the age is 
entered on warrants by the readers of the magistrates and I have. 
found that one District Magistrate has now issued orders that 
important entries like age and previous antecedents should be 
made by magistrates themselves and not by readers. It is desir· 
able to issue such orders in all districts. 

· Persistent comments about such cases are naturally apt to 
cause annoyance to heavily worked district officers but I am glad 
to find that the majority of them realise the importance of the 
subject, accept the criticism in proper light, and try to do their 
best to devise proper remedies. 

8. Narsinghpur Borstal Institution.-The important changes 
during the year were-

(1) The opening of the new subsidiary jail at Narsing.hpur 
for adults during the year has effected complete sepa
ration of adolescents from adults and none of the 
latter are now confined in the Institution. The 
Borstal Institution did not have enough accommoda
tion for adult prisoners-undertrial and convicted
of the Narsinghpur sub-division and for the concen
tration of adolescent male prisoners of the whole 
province. There used to be overcrowding and an 
atmosphere of a jail at the Institution. These evils 
have now been removed. The overcrowding was 
the greater evil. 

(2) The Institution did not have sufficient accommodation 
even for adolescents only. A new barrack for 
accommodating 81 inmates was, therefore, con· 
structed and brought into use during the year. It 
is built outside the Institution proper and has no 
circumvallation wall. This is an innovation. 
Selected Borstal inmates are locked up in this 
barrack at night. There is no night-guard outside. 
The inmates appreciate the confidence placed in 
them and think it a great privilege to be selected 
for this barrack. No inmate has even attempted 
escape from it or otherwise misbehaved. 

(3) The reduction in the actual hours of work on indus
tries from 6 to 5 from July to February and from 
5 to 4! hours from March to June. 

(4) \Vith a view to relieve monotony no inmate is now 
kept on hard and uninteresting labour like drawing 
water from wells or grinding for more than a week 
~t the most at a time. 
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General summary.-The following summary gives informa
, tion about the number of adolescents dealt with at the Institu

tion as compared with the previous year:-

Remaining at the beginning of the year 
Admitted during the year 

Total 

Released by order of Government 
Escaped 
Died 
Released or discharged otherwise 
Left at the end of the year 

Total 

1939 

258 
224 

482 

8 

146 
328 

482 

1938 

253 
150 

403 

I 
2 
2 

140 
258 

403 

The inmates who had escaped in 1929 and 1935 were recap
tured during the year. They were prosecuted and convicted. 
An inmate who was sent to Dharwar to serve his term under 
section 379, Indian Penal Code, escaped in transit from the 
police custody. There were no [2] escapes from the 
Institution. · 

Boys on licence.-There were 9 [13] Borstal and 6 [7] ordi
nary boys out on licence at the beginning of the year and 48 [34] 
Borstal and 11 [6] ordinary adolescents were sent out on licence 
during the year. Two Borstal boys escaped while out on licence. 
One was recaptured and the other remained at large during the 
year. 4 [2] Borstal and one [nil] ordinary boys were received 
back in the Institution on account of ill-health and unsatisfac
tory work and one Borstal boy died. 31 [34] Borstal 
and 11 f61 ordinary boys were discharged leaving a balance of 
19 [9] Borstal and 5 [6] ordinary boys on licence at the close 
of the year. On account of the sense of duty and discipline and 
the general good behaviour of boys while on licence the demand 
for them is greater than can be met. The employers are kind 
and look after the boys satisfactorily. 

Efforts were made as usual to get parole officers appointed 
in cases of all the boys released or discharged from licence. Re
quisitions for the appointment of parole officers were sent to the 
District Magistrates concerned in 63 cases. In 48 cases such 
officers were appointed, in 3 cases no one was willing to act 
as a parole officer and in the remaining 12 cases no reply was 
received. The half-yearly reports on the conduct and mode of 
life of discharged inmates show that the maiority of boys from 
the cultivator class have settled down peacefully in the villages 
from where they came and are either looking after their own 
fields or assisting parents or guardians in cultivation. There are 
no complaints. 
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Literary education.-The school is making good progress 
under the able supervision of Mr. Pradhan. The Assistant 
District Inspector of Schools from the Education Department 
inspected the school during the year and was satisfied with the 
progress made. 

There were 254 [2481 boys in the school at the commence
ment of the year and 171 [1521 were admitted making a total of 
431 [ 400] boys. Of these, 149 [146] were discharged leaving a 
balance of 282 [254] in the school at the close of the year. 

188 [134] boys were examined and promoted during the 
year. There were 58 star and 20 special grade boys in the Insti
tution at the close of the year. 

The syllabus of studies remained the same. The teaching of 
Elementary Geography was introduced and the subject of citizen
ship was also taught during the year. The system of taking the 
help of already educated boys for teaching lower classes con
tinued throughout the year. This becomes necessary as the paid 
staff of teachers is inadequate. The pressing needs of the school 
are additional teachers and additional class rooms. These will 
be provided as and when funds become available. 

The school library contains 450 books-400 Hindi and SO 
Urdu. No new books were purchased during the year. Books 
were issued regularly and the number issued was 1,195 [900]. 

The debating society continued to function and meetings 
were well attended and lively. 

Many boys were trained in scouting. Four joined the 
motor driving class in the Institution. Some boys were also 
taught board and glass painting. Lectures on first-aid and home 
hygiene were given to many inmates. 

Industrial training.-To teach the boys to become industrious 
and to enable them to become earning members of their families 
after release, they were employed in different workshops, gar
dens and farm. Their inclinations and aptitude were considered 
before detailing them for different kinds of work like weaving, 
carpentry, cane-work, smithy, tinning pots, making button rings, 
masonry, money bag-making and driving motor cars, lorry and 
oil engines. Some were also employed on vegetable and flower 
gardening, agricultural work on the farm and on the betel leaf 
plantation. Nearly all the boys take good interest in the work 
entrusted to them. Soap-making industry has been started on 
a small scale. The Institution is able to manufacture soap for 
its own use. 

Physical exercises.-The boys were given regular physical 
exercises and taught drill. They were also allowed to participate 
in games, such as football, hockey, volley-ball, etc. 

Sixty selected Hindu and Muhammadan boys were taken 
to Burman Fair. Twenty Muhammadan boys were taken to 
ldgah on I d days. All the boys were taken out on route marches 
twice a month as usual. 

Trial and disposal of cases against youthful offenders.-0£ 
the 459 male adolescents and juveniles sentenced to imprison· 
ment during the year, 183 or 39.9 per cent were dealt with under 
the Reformatory or Borstal Acts. The corresponding percentage 
during the last year was 36.4. 209 or 45.5 per cent boys were 
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sentenced to periods of imprisonment not exceeding six months 
as against 44.8 per cent during the last year. 16.8 [13.5] per 
cent of the cases against all youthful offenders were tried by 
magistrates other than first class magistr~tes. 

CHAPTER I.-JUDICIAL 

[The figures in brackets denote corresponding. figures for the previous year.)· 

9. General Summary.-The year opened with 4,639 [4,785] 
prisoners of all classes. The total number admitted during the 
year amounted to 18,460 as against 15,147 in the year 1938. 
This shows an increase of 3,313 admissions as compared with 
the previous year. 17,848 [15,293] prisoners were discharged 
from all cause&, leaving a balance of 5,251 [ 4,639] at the close 
of the year. 

The daily average number of all classes confined in jails 
works out to .),043.77 [ 4,521.65] indicating- an increase of about 
522 as compared with the previous year. The increase is mainly 
due to the admission of a large number of persons arrested in 
what is known as the "Biswa Murder Case", "the Khamgaon 
Sweepers' Strike", "the Dondi-Lohara Forest Satyagraha", and 
cases arising out of the extension of the Prohibition Act to cer
tain areas in the province. 

10. Number and disposal of convicts (Statement No. 1).
There were 3,807 [3,963] male and 172 [180] female convicted 
prisoners in jails at the beginning of the year. 7,514 [6,142j 
males and 259 [254] females were imprisoned during the year. 
The number of convicts received on transfer from other jails 
within and outside the province was 2,964 [2,8581, i.e., 2,786 
[2,6761 males and 178 [182] femnles. Of these, 2,727 [2,617] 
male& and 177 fl75l females were from jails within the province 
and 59 [591 males and 1 [7] female from jails outside the prov
ince. 1 [21 was recei,·ed back from the Andamans on grounds 
of ill-health. 

No Yolunteer convict was sent to the Andamans during the 
year. 

One of the reasons for the increase in the daily average 
population in jails is the stopping of the transportation of pri
soners to Andam:.~ns. It may now hecome necessary to gradually 
increase accommodation in jails. 

Out of the total of 7,33fi [ 6,3721 convicts released during 
the year, 5.~0 [SH] were released on appeal, 1,514 [1,538] on 
exriry of sentence, 5,014 [ 4,170] under the remission rules, 16 
l9 J on account of sickness and 2-1.2 ri03] on other grounds 
under the orders of GO\·ernment. The number of releases 
"under the remission rules" and "on other grounds under 
orders of GoYernment" show an appreciable increase. The in
crear.e in the nu!7lber of releases under the first category is due 
to the modification of rule 127 of the Jail Manual under which 
no prisoner-casual or habitual-with a sentence of Jess than six 
months could get ordinary remission. Casual prisoners :with 
sentences of three months and above can now get ordinary 
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remtsswn. The increase in the number of releases under the 
second category is due to more releases sanctioned by Govern
ment on mercy petitions and also on the recommendations of 
the Advisory Board. 

16 [15] convicts were found insane and transferred to 
the Mental Hospital, Nagpur. The number of executions 
remained the same as last year, i.e., 34, while the number 
of deaths decreased from 89 to 69. 

4,248 [3,979] convicts remained in custody at the close of 
the year. The daily average of convicts rose from 3,911.54 in 
1938 to 4,276.28 in the year under report. 

11. Advisory Boards.-Two meetings of the Advisory 
Board were held during the year at the Nagpur Central Jail on 
18th February and lOth August. 125 [91] prisoners were recom
mended for release by the Board. Of these, 99 [ 40] were ordered 
to be released by Government. 

12. Religion, age and education (Statement No. 11).-The 
number of prisoners of various religions admitted in the jails 
and their percentage to the total number of admissions are given 
below:-

1938 1939 
,----..A..--'""1 ,_ _ _....._ __ , 

No. Percentage No. Percentage 

Christians 56 0•9 49 0'63 
Muhammadans 930 14"5 1,170 15"05 
Hindus and Sikhs 4,330 67"7 5,000 64"33 
Buddhists and Jains 37 0"6 47 0"60 
All other classes 1,043 16"3 1,507 19"39 

--- --- --·- --·-
Total 6,396 100"0 7,773 100"00 

--- ---
It will be seen that the percentage of Muhammadans has 

gone up from 14 to IS and of "All other classes" from 16 to 19. 
The percentage of Hindus has gone down from 67 to 64. 

The following figures compare the age statistics of the con· 
victs admitted during the year:-

1938 1939 
,.... ____ ..A,, __ , 

,---..A.. ' 
No. Percentage No. Percentage 

Under 15 years 56 0•9() 50 0"64 
16 to 21 years 346 5"40 429 5"52 
22 to 30 years 3,232 50" 50 3,779 48"62 
31 to 40 years 1,707 26"70 2,171 27"93 
41 to 60 years 1,000 15"60 I ,267 16'30 
Above 60 years 55 0"90 77 0"99 

Total 6,396 100'00 7,773 too·oo 

There was an increase of admissions under all categories 
except "Under 15 years" of age which shows a slight decrease, 
The percentage remains more or less the sa-me. 
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Education.-Dut of 7,514 [6,142] male and 259 [254] female 
convicts admitted during the year, 1,376 [1,143] males and 4 
[2] females were literate and 6,138 [ 4,999] males and 255 [252] 
females were illiterate. The percentage of literate convicts was 
17.75 [18] and that of illiterate convicts 82.25 [82]. 

Prc1.:ious occupation.-0£ the 7,514 males admitted during 
the year, 130 or 1.7 per cent were employed under Gov
ernment, municipal or other local authorities, 462 or 6.2 per 
cent were professional persons, 289 or 3.8 per cent were in private 
or personal service, 2,456 or 32.7 per cent were engaged in agri
culture and with animals, 188 or 2.5 per cent were connected with 
commerce an9. trade, 114 or 1.5 per cent were employed in 
mechanical arts, manufactures and 'engineering operations and 
3,875 o.r 51.6 per cent were miscellaneous persons. 

13. Nature and length of sentence (Statement No. Ill).:_ 
The following tables show the length and nature of sentences :-

Length of sentence Number Percentage 
I. Not exceeding one month 887 [640] 11'41 [10'01] 
2. Above one and not exceeding three 

months. 
644 [443] 8'29 [6'93] 

3. Above three months and not exceeding 3, 993 [3 ,17 8] 
six months. 

51"37 [49'68J 

4. Above six months and not exceeding 1,139 [I ,227] 14'65 [19'18] 
one year. 

5. Above one year and not exceeding two 460 [376] 5'92 [5'88] 
years. 

6. Above two and not exceeding five years 371 [348] 4'77 [5'44] 
7. Above five and not exceeding ten years 94 [54] 1'21 [0•84] 
8. Exceeding ten years I [I] o·o1 [0'02] 
9. Sentenced to transportation for life .. 89 [74] 1"15 [1'16] 

10. Sentenced to transportation for a term [1] 0'01 [0'02] 
II. Sentenced to death 94 [54] 1'21 [0'84] 

-----
Total .. 7,773 [6,396] 1 oo·oo [I oo·oo] 

-----· 
It will be seen that more than 70 per cent of offenders are sen
tenced to six months or less-

Nature of sentences Number Percentage 

A. Simple imprisonment 940 [644] 12'09 n o·o7] 
B. Rigorous imprisonment 

solita~ 
6,812 [5,740] 87'64 [89'74] c. Rigorous imprisonment with 17 [8] 0'22 [0'13] 

confinement. 
D. Rigorous imprisonment with whipping 4 [4] o·os [0'06] ---- -----

Total .. 7,773 [6,396] 1 oo·oo [I oo·oo] 

~t will be seen from the above tab!~ there was an~;;; 
try the percentage of s~o,rt sentences .as compared with the pre
VIOUS year. The admiSSIOn under s1mple imprisonment also 
showed an increase. 

I have repeatedly stressed in my previous annual reports 
th~ !utility and d~n.ger of .awarding short sentences. The undesir
ability of. c.omm1ttmg pnsoners sentenced to simple imprison
men~ to Jail has also been frequently commented upon in my 
prev10us reports. 
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Most of the short sentences are due to the fact that accord
ing to Jaw a longer sentence is not permissible or because 
imprisonment is awarded in lieu of fines. Although time is not 
yet ripe to make drastic changes in the law of the country, much 
can be done by avoiding the enactment of such ne:w laws before 
public opinion really demands them. It will also help a great 
deal if the fine-paying capacity of offenders is carefully ascer
tained before awarding the fines and time is given to pay the 
fines in small instalments. 

14. Convicts previously convicted (Statement No. IV).
During the year under report, 1,300 previously convicted pri
soners or 17 per cent of the total number of admissions of con
victs were admitted as against 1,267 or 20 per cent in 1938. Of 
these, 598 [579] had one, 288 [290] two and 414 [398] more than 
two previous convictions. The number imprisoned for the first 
time in default of finding security under section 110, Criminal 
Procedure Code, and classified as habituals increased from 
103 to 121. The percentage of habitual convicts of both the 
sexes to the total number of convicts admitted was 18.28 
[21.42]. The number of youthful offenders under 15 years of 
age admitted in jails was 50 [56], out of which 9 [13] had pre
vious convictions. 

Recognition of habituals.-The following table gives parti
culars regarding the identification of habitual offenders:-

Year 1938 

(I) Number of all classes admitted 6,396 
during the year. 

(2) Total number of habituals admitted I ,370 
(3) N umbtr identified as "h 1bituals" 1,362 

before cJnviction and classified 
as such by the convicting courts. 

( 4) Number classified as "habituals" 
by district magistrates or magis
trates specially empowered (not 
being the convicting courc). 

(5) Number classified as "habituals" 
by jail superintendents. 

8 

1939 

7,773 

1,421 
1,390 

12 

19 

15. Escapes (Statement No. V).-There were 3 [3] escapes 
during the year, one from each of the jails at Betul, Khandwa 
and Amraoti. All the prisoners were re-captured, prosecuted 
and convicted and officials responsible suitably dealt :with. 

16. Offences and punishments (Stat~ment No. VI).
During the year under report, 1,715 [1,316] offences were record
ed. The percentage of offences to the daily average population 
rose from 34 to 40. This is chiefly due to the fact that both the 
superintendents and jailors of all the bigger jails were changed 
during the year on account of exigencies of service. Prisoners 
are apt to take advantage of changes in the higher staff of their 
jails and the higher staff is also inclined to be more strict under 
these conditions. Although the number of punishments has 
gone up there has been .no evidence of deterioration of dis
cipline. 
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8 [3] offences were dealt with by criminal courts. The 
remaining offences were dealt with by jail superintendents by 
infliction of 1,208 [981] minor L.1d 499 [332] major punishments. 

The offences dealt with by jail superintendents relate to 
the followi!_lg breaches of jail rules :-

Description of offences 1938 1939 Variation 

Relating to work 53 I 619 88 
Relating to prohibited a1 ticles 168 196 28 
Relating to assaults, mutiny and S 7 2 

escapes. 
Relating to all other breaches of jail 609 885 276 

rules. 

Total 1,313 1,707 394 

No prisoner was awarded corporal punishment during the 
year. 

CHAPTER II.-FINANCIAL 

17. Expenditure in guarding and maintaining prisoners 
(Statement No. IX).-The total expenditure in guarding and 
maintaining prisoners during the year under report amounted 
to Rs. 6,53,536 [Rs. 6,43,808] or an increase of Rs. 9,728. The 
increase in expenditure is chiefly due to an increase in dieting 
charges on account of a larger average population, the daily 
average number being 5,043. 77 [ 4,521.65]. The increases and 
decreases under other heads have not only counterbalanced 
each other but show a total decrease of about Rs. 3,000. 

The average cost per head decreased from Rs. 142-6.2 to 
Rs. 129-9-2 in the year under report due to the total cost being 
distribut'ed among a larger average population. 

The causes of important variations under different heads are 
explained below :-

Establishment char,ges.-The expenditure under this head 
wab Rs. 3,41,392 [Rs. 3,52,444] or a decrease of Rs. 11,052. The 
decrease is mainly due to the appointment of a voted officer as 
Superintendent of Jail, Nagpur, on a lo:wer scale of pay in place 
of an Indian Medical Service officer. 

Dietary charges.-The expenditure under this head amount· 
ed to Rs. 1,49,372 [Rs. 1,36,214] or an increase of Rs. 13,158. 
The increase in expenditure is due to the purchase of a larger 
quantity of food grains on account of the increase in the jail 
population. The average cost per head was Rs. 29-10-1 
[Rs. 30-2-3] or a decrease of Re. 0-8-2. 

Clothing and bedding.-The total expenditure incurred 
under this head was Rs. 35,462 [Rs. 39,839] or a decrease of 
Rs. 4,377. The expe'1diture during 1938 was abnormal for the 
reasons stated in the report for that year. 

Charges for mo~·in,g priso11crs.-The expenditure under this 
head decreased from Rs. 21,389 in 1938 to Rs. 18,825 in the year 
under report. The decrease is due to the fact that the figure 
for 1938 included the transfer charges of a large number of pri
soners transferred from the Amraoti jail to other jails conse
.quent on the reduction in &tatus of that jail in that year. 

3 
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. Miscellaneous sen•ices and supplies.-The charges under 
·thiw head amounted to Rs. 43,077 [Rs. 37,3151 or an increase 
of Rs. 5,762. The cost per head was Rs. 8-8-8 [Rs. 8-4-1]. The 
increase in the expenditure is mainly due to the opening of a 
new subsidiary jail at Narsinghpur. 

Trat•elling al!o;.ca11ce.-The expenditure under this head 
increased by Rs. 2,517, dL.e to the transfer of some of the whole
time superintendents of jails for administrative reasons and the 
summoning of witne~ses in a departmental enquiry against one 
of the superintendents of jails. 

Contingencies.-The expenditure incurred during the year 
under this head was Rs. 25,043 [Rs. 19,065] or an !ncrec>se of 
R!>. 5,978. The increase in expenditure is due to the payment 
of arrears of water t::wx for the previous year, bills for which 
were received during the year under report. 

18. Result of the employment of convicts (Statement 
No. XII-A).-The amount drawn from the treasury during the 
year was Rs. 1,21,293 [Rs. 1,12,2031 while that paid into the trea
sury was Rs. 2,82,374 [Rs. 3,21,029] showing a cash earning of 
Rs. 1,61,081 [Rs. 2,08,826] or a decrease of Rs. 47,745. Conse
quently the average cash profit per head of convict sentenced 
to labour decreased to Rs. 38-4-2 [Rs. 53-13-5]. The decrease 
in the cash earnings is due to a larger amount spent in the pur
chase of raw materials with a view to keep in stock sufficient 
quantity to meet the abnormal situation d'lring the next year 
on acount of the outbreak of war. The Jubbulpore Central 
Jail alone had at the close of the year raw materials and manu
factured. articles worth Rs. 70,554 against Rs. 47,424 in 1938. 

The savings to Government by employment of prison 
labour was Rs. 48,054 [Rs. 42,000]. 

19. Industries.-A brief account of the industries carried 
on in the important jails is given below:-

Jubbulpore Central Jail.-The following industries are 
carried on in this jail:-

(1) Weaving of cotton and woolen piece goods, including 
durrie and newar weaving. 

(2) Dyeing and printing of cotton fabrics and dyeing of 
cotton yarn. 

(3) Tent-making. 
(4) Tailoring. 
(5) Black-smithy. 
(6) Carpentry. 
(7) Bamboo and cane work. 
(8) Oil seed pressing. 

In addition to the above normal industries, the following 
were introduced during the year under review :-

(a) Manufacture of the various kinds cf stationery articles, 
the prices of which are competitive with the market 

·rates. 
(b) Manufacture of bandage cloth and bandages. 
(c) Hand-spinning (khadi) and weaving. 
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lt is hoped that there will be a regular demand for the sta· 

tior;ery articles and bandages in the Government offices and in 
the hospitals, respectively, in this province. 

Experiments fo:- the introduction of some other industries 
in bigger jails were in progress during the year. \York in the 
jail gardens, stone breaking and aloe pounding are about the 
only forms of labour available in smaller jails. Hand-spinning 
was introduced in some of the small jails. The main idea in 
all jails and particularly in the smaller jails is to insist on pri
soners becoming industrious. The average period of stay of a 
prisoner in small jails is about four months. It is not only 
futile to attempt to teach such prisoners a trade or an industry 
but the attempt would mean a considerable expenditure on plant, 
machinery and skilled teachers in every small jail. 

The average number of convicts sentenced to labour was 
1,178.27 [1,104.13] out of which 507.66 [479.731 were employed on 
manufacture. The cash earnings decreased from Rs. 60,268 to 
Rs. 45,34{) in the year under report due to there being on stock a 
larger quantity of raw material and manufactured articles. 
Although the cost of almost all the raw materials had gone up 
to a considerable extent after the outbreak of the war, the Jail 
and other Government departments are still continued to be 
supplied with manufactured articles at the old rates. 

The following statement gives the details of the working as 
compared with the previous year:-

Prison clothing 

Paid warders' clothing 

Forest clothing 

Police clothing 

Police cloth 

Peons'lil'ery cioth 

Tents 

Blankets, blanket coats 

Excise, Settlement, Nazul, Hos
pital, Land Recotds and 
Revenue peons' clothing. 

Miscellaneous, such as durries, 
newar, dusters, etc. 

Total 

1938 ___ .A. __ , 

Quantity Value 

Rs. 

27,661 14,478 
2,504 3,256 
4,148 7,547 

26,222 44.581 
4,846 Yds. 3,155 

19,H2l Yds. 4.818 
85 36,755 

6,538 19,59~ 

4,650 i ,036 

I. ,382 

1,58,607 ---- ---

1939 
r---A--> 
Quantity Value 

R.a. 

31,642 15,392 
2,572 3,323 
6,222 7,704 

26,159 44,712 
3,887 y dq. 2,581 

I 4,890 Y ds. 3,596 
108 39,118 

6,401 18,904 
3,293 ),719 

14,969 

-- ----
1,56,018 

l\'agpllr Cellfra[ Jail.-The main industry of this Jail is the 
printing and distribution of Government forms. The cash earn
ings (Press and FaGory) amounted to Rs. 93,161 [Rs. 1,26,989] 
or a decrease of Rs. 33,828. The decrease is due to less orders 
received for the surply of durries, chicks, newar from Govern
ment departments and also to the fact that the pre8s receipts 
for the pre,·ious year were above the normal. 
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Quinine.-The quinine factory continued to work to its 
fullest extent throughout the year. The figures for the past 
four years given below show that the de,nand for the supply 
of quinine and its tablets is on the increase:-

Quinine sulphate 
Cinchona febrifuge 
Quinine hydrochloride 
Quinine tablets 
Cinchona tablets 

1936 1937 1938 1939 

lb. lb. lb. lb. 
807 928 I ,000 I, 132 
685 820 826 I ,082 
32 47 50 62 

417 428 526 633 
220 245 372 648 

Boxes Boxes Boxes Boxes 
Quinine boxes . . 4,606 5,046 5,632 6,136 

In addition 571 lb. [225 lb.] of white quinine tablets were 
made and supplied for free distribution. 

Jail Press.-The following statement shows the work done 
in the Jail Press during the rear as compared with the last 
year:-

1938 1939 

I. Forms printed 29,922,068 35,321,715 
2. Cash receipts Rs. 7,344 Rs. 6,357 
3. Supplementary indents 109 236 
4. New forms added 71 147 
5. Forms revised 147 130 
6. Schedule revised 
7. Schedule added 
8. Work done for all departments, 

printing and binding. 
Rs. I ,63, 731 Rs. I ,25,527 

9. Rubber stamps supplied 3,348 stamps 2,733 stamps worth 
worth Rs. 2,282 Rs. 1,525 

Raipur, A kola and S arsinghpur.-The industries carried on 
in these jails were the same as in previous years. 

The following table shows the cash earnings during 1939 
:as compared with the previous year:-

Cash earnings 
,---..A.-~ 

1938 1939 
Rs. Rs. 

Raipur 5,346 4,051 
Akola 2,747 3,850 
Narsinghpur 992 4,430 

The fall in the cash earnings at Raipur is attributed to less 
orders received for the supply of Jaglia uniforms and peons' 
liveries and also to the detention of a large number of political 
prisoners from Dondi-Lohara w'10 could not be employed on 
skilled labour. 

20. Net cost of the prisoners (Statement No. XIII).-The 
total cost oi. maintenance of prisoners amounted to Rs. 6,53,536 
or Rs. 129-9-0 per head and the cash earnings to Rs. 1,61,081 or 
Rs. 31-15-0 per head. Thus the net cost to Government amount
ed to Rs. 4,92,455 or Rs. 97-10-0 per prisoner during the year 
:against Rs. 4,34,982 or Rs. 96-3-0 per prisoner in 1938. 
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CHAPTER IlL-VITAL 
21. Sickness and mortality among all classes of prisoners 

(Statement No. XIV).-The following table gives particulars of 
sickness and mortality among prisoners of all classes for the 
year 1939 and the year preceding it:-

Ratio per Ratio 
Daily Admis· mille of Daily per Total Ratio per 

Year average sions into admis- average mille of deaths mille of 
strength hospital sions sick sick deaths 

(I) (2) (3) \4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

1938 .. 4,521"65 1,571 347'44 63•51 14'05 93 20"57 
1939 .. 5,043'77 1,679 332'89 64'63 12"81 76 15"07 

It will be seen from the figures in columns (4) and (6) that 
the year under report was a more healthy one. The ratios 
per mille of admissions, of the daily average sick, and of deaths 
were less than the previous year. It is gratifying to note that 
there was a marked decrease from 93 to 76 in the number of 
deaths in spite of an increase of about 525 in the daily average 
population. 

Of the 76 [93] deaths, 69 [89] were among convicts and 
7 [ 4] among undertrials. Details of deaths per jail (important 
jails) are given below:-

Name of Jail 

Jubbulpore 
Nagpur 
Raipur 
Akola 
Amraoti 
Betul 
Chhindwara · 

Number of deaths 

11 [21] 
16 [10] 
2 [4] 

21 [23] 
2 [5] 
3 [14] 
3 [4] 

The jails at Chanda, Wardha, Narsinghpur, Damoh, Seoni, 
Mandla, Buldana and the Borstal Institution, Narsinghpur, re· 
turr.ed blank mortality sheets. No cases of cholera or plague 
occurred in juils du!ing the yt.ar although the ep:demics were 
prevalent in the neighbourhood of most of them. 

Jubbu.lpore.-The number of admissions, the daily average 
sick and the number of deaths decreased during the year, the 
figures being 82 [100], 3.47 [ 4.29] and 11 [21], respectively. 

Nagpur Central Jail.-The number of admissions to hospital 
decreased from 554 to 462 while the number of deaths increased 
from 10 to 16. The daily average sick was 18.56 [23.14]. 
Dysentery, influenza and malaria accounted for much of the sick 
and also the deaths. 

Raipur District Jail.-The record of health of this jail show· 
ed a very good improvement as compared with the previous 
year. The number of admissions to hospital, the daily average 
number sick and the number of death& were 16 [93], 0.47 [2.72] 
and 2 [ 4], respectively. The two deaths were due to heart 
failure. Special precautions were taken to keep this jail free 
irom plague epidemic which was prevailing in Raipur. 
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A kola District Jail.-The number of admissions and the 
daily average sick increased from 191 arid 8.18 to 230 and 9.08 
resp.e.{:tively. The number of deaths decreased to 21 [23]. 
Of the 21 deaths, seven were among lepers with a:lvanced di&· 
ease and three among prisoners admitted to the jail in baa 
health. The mortality figure is very unsatisfactory. All efforts 
are being made to improve the general level of health among 
prison population. z 

.4mraoti District Jail.-The number of admissions to 
hospital increased from 174 to 335 which was chiefly due to a 
large number of admissions under influenza and dysentery. The 
daily average sick and the number of deaths fell to 5.06 [5.39] 
and 2 [5], respectively. 

Betnl.-The number of admissions to hospital rose to 118 
[116]. The daily average sick and the number of deaths were 
4.25 [ 4.35] and 3 [14], respectively. It is gratifying to note 
that the mortality statistics of this jail which accommodates all 
the aged and infirm prisoners of the province have shown a 
decided improvement. 

Chhindu·ara.-This is the jail where all prisoners suffer
ing from tuberculosis are transferred if and when fit to stand 
the journey. The number of admissions and the daily average 
sick increased from 28 and 6.36 to 64 and 13.23, respectively. 
The number of deaths was 3 [ 4]. All the three deaths were due 
to tuberculosis of lungs. 

N arsinghpur Borstal Institution.-The number of admissions 
to hospital and the daily average sick increased from 13 and 0.43 
to 26 and 0.89. The number of deaths was nil [2]. The in
crease in the number of admissions was due to five admissions 
of chicken-pox, six of pyrexia of uncertain origin and two of 
tuberculosis of lungs. · 

22. Admission to hospital and deaths from principal dis
eases among convicts (Statement No. XV).-A brief account of 
the number of admissions and deaths from the principal dis-· 
eas :s is given below :-

Dys mtery.-This disease was responsible for 375 [ 428] 
r•c 1issi1 1S and 5 [JO] deaths. The jails at Nagpur, Betul, 
Hoshane;abad, Amraoti and Akola returned the largest number 
of admissions under this disease. Of the five deaths, three 
occurred at Nagpur and 0ne each at Hoshangabad and Bilaspur. 

Mala rial fe1.•ers.-The number of admissions was 317 [337] 
and the· number of deaths 4 [nil]. The jails at N agpur, Betul, 
Saugor, Akola and Amraoti returned, as usual, the largest num
ber of admissions under this disease. Of the four deaths, two 
occurred at Balaghat and one each at Khandwa and Amraoti. 

Pulmonary Tuberwlosis.-There were 33 [18] admissions 
with 5 [4] deaths under this disease. 17 [11] admis
sions with 3 [2] deaths by Chhindwara, the tubercular jail, 
5 [3] admissio?s with 1 [nil] death by the .J~bbulpore qe~tral 
Jail, 4 [nil] w1th 1 [1] death by the Akola )all, two admiSSions 
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each with n'J de~ths bv the Narsinghpur Borstal Institution and 
the Buldana jail and one admission each by the jails at Nagpur, 
Raipur and Amraoti were returned. 

Ana'm;a and Dcbilitr.-The number of admissions increased 
bv ten and the number· of deaths remained the same as in the 
pre,·ious year, ·,:i:::., four. 

PnculilOHia.-Though the number of admissions advanced _to 
48 [46] there wa& a fall in the n1mber of death, 'l.'i:::., 12 [1 . .,1. 
The largest number of 1dmi3sions and deaths u.tder tl' dis ue 
were in the jails at Nag'Jur, Jubbulpor.~ and Akola. 

Diarrha:a.-Th..! number of :IdmiGsiom w&s 8i Ljd] and 
the number of deaths 3 [2]. The jai's at Akola, Nagpur and · 
Amraoti were mainly responsible for the large number of ad· 
missions for this disease. The deaths were in the jails at 
Saugor, Bhandara and Balaghat. 

Abscesses and boils, etc.-The number of admissions was 
54 [58]. There was no death [1] under this disease. 

Cerebro-5pinal meningitis.-Seven [nill cases of cerebro
spinal menin~itis with 2 [nil] deaths occurred in the Nagpur 
Central Jail. Serum-therapy combined with solu-septacin gave 
very good results in almost all the cases. In addition to the 
usu3l prophylactic measures, the throat examination of all the 
paid warder& was done in order to detect the carriers of the dis
case and put a stop to the disease which has been occurring 
in sporadic form. 

Hook-worm investigation was carried out, as usual, during 
the year. 

23. Mortality among convicts according to the length of 
time passed h jails (Statement No. XVD.-This statement shows 
the mortality among convicts according to the length of origina~ 
sentences classified according to the length of time passed in 
jail. During the year the highest mortality occurred, as usual, 
among com·icts who had not spent more than six months in 
jail. 

24. Uncertrfals (Statement No. XVII).-There were 624 
[605] male and 36 [341 female undertrial prisoners in jails at 
the commencement of the year and 7,347 [5,537J males and 343 
[330] females were received during the vear. Of the total of 
8,350 [6,506], 4,021 [3,2971 were releas~d. 2,983 r2,350l were 
convicted and sentenced, 344 [1951 were transferred and 7 [41 
died. No undertrial escaped during the year. TP..e number of 
undertrials remaining at the close of the year was 995 [6601. 
The daily average population of the undertrials was 765.20 
l607.35]. 

CHAPTER IV.-GENERAL 

25. Physical condition-Prisoners' weighment (Statement 
B).:-0£ the 7,3¥J [6,37~] pris~ners~ released during the year, 
4.8~~~ [ 4,0~41 gam~d weight, 6::'19 _[:-ml lost weight and 1,819 
[1,7,),::, l ne1th :-r gamed nor lost weight, the percentages being 
66.2 [63.1], 9.0 [9.3] and 24.8 [27.5], respectively. 
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26. Remission system (Statement C).-The result of the 
working of the remission system is shown in Statement C append
ed to this report. The total number of convicts released under 
the remission rules w::~s 5,014 [ 4,170]. The maximum remis
sion earned by any one convict released during the year was 
1,068 [1,157] days and the maximum gratuity Rs. 44 [Rs. 39-6-0]. 
None of the convicts who came under the remission rules and 
were released during the year fa:led to gain remission. 

With a Yiew to relieve overcrowding, a special remission of 
sixty days w2s ordered by the Inspector-General of Prisons to 
all convicted prisoners in the Central Provinces and Berar jails 
and to the iumates a~ well as convicted prisoners of the 
Narsinghpur Borstal Institution on the 30th November 1939, 
subject to certain conditions and 395 prisoners came to be 
released as a result of the grant of this remission. 

27. B Class prisoners.-There were 23 prisoners at the 
beginning of the year and 21 were admitted during the year, 
making a total of 44. Of this number, 23 were released leaving 
21 in custody at the end of the year. 

The general behaviour of this class of prisoners has been on 
the whole good. One of them however caused some trouble 
in one jail which led to a short-lived mass hunger strike in 
that jail. 

The type of people from which this class of criminal is 
drawn utilises their status and intelligence in inventing new 
methods to circumvent laws and rules of society. It sometimes 
becomes very difficult to prove the offence in a court of law. 
Time has come to reconsider the decision of giving preferential 
treatment in jail to persons of this kind. Such treatment is 
neither deterrent nor reformative in these cases. It encourages 
misbehaviour in jail. 

28. Education.-Very satisfactory progress was made during 
the year in the matt'er of making adult prisoners literate during 
their stay in jail. 

Paid qualified teachers are employed in all the bigger jails. 
The curriculum of studies is more or less the s·ame as in the pri
mary school~ outside. Inspectors from the Educational Depart
ment visited all these schools during the year and expressed 
satisfaction. 

In smaller jails the expenditure involved in appointing paid 
teachers is hardly justified. The average stay of a prisoner in 
these jails is only about four months. Different methods of 
education with a view to create a liking for literary education 
were therefore tried in several jails. The idea was that prisoners 
on release should join classes for adult education which have 
been started in several towns. 

Thanks to the efforts of some non-official visitors and 
district authorities, the task of honorary teaching in some small 
jails has been taken up by voluntary teachers. Balaghat is an 
instance in point. Similarly, Mrs. Priestman, the lady visitor, 
kindly teacher, the female prisoners in Hoshangabad jail. She 
also teaches these prisoners knitting. 
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The Barelli system of imparting education to adult prisoners 
was introduced in the Jubbulpore Central Jail and tried as an 
experimental measure for a period of six months. This was in 
addition to the regular education to long-term prisoners by paid 
teachers. The report of the Inspector of Schools who 
examined the students shows th:lt some good progress has been 
made by prisoners taught under this new scheme. The question 
of its introduction in other jails will be taken up after it has 
been given a further trial for six months with some modification 
in the Jubhulpore Central Jail. 

To impart elementary education to adult prisoners a class has 
been started during the year at the Yeotmal District Jail, the class 
being in charge of the Head Master, Government High School, 
Y eotmal. A teacher and two volunteers are conducting the 
class twice a week. A report on the progress is awaited. 

Permission was granted to the Principal, Rajkumar College, 
Raipur, to ~end some of his staff and a few selected students of 
the Raikumar College to the Raipur jail to try the experiment 
of teaching adult male prisoners on the line of Dr. La-Bauch's 
method in a modified form for the removal of illiteracy. A 
special class is held for an hour once a week by the teacher and 
rhe students of the College. The method is reported to be 
working satisfactorily. 

29. Female prisoners.-These prisoners continued to take 
interest in reading and writing under the guidance of the matron 
at the Nagpur Central Jail. 

The Ladies sub-committee at Nagpur regularly visited the 
female prisoners at the Nagpur Central Jail and held knitting 
classes and also ga·;e religious instructions to these prisoners. 

30. Religious instructions.-As usual, all the prisoners were 
giYen full facilities for re::eiYing religious instructions. The 
honorary Hindu, Muha!lln~adan and Christian religious preachers 
re2"ularly Yisited jails on Sundays during t.he year and imparted 
religious and moral instruction to the prisoners of the respec
tiYe denominations. The prisoners appreciate the lectures given 
by these preachers. · 

31. Games·.-Attention continued to be paid to this side 
?f prison I if e. Prisoners were allowed to take part in both 
1ndoor and outdoor games and they took keen interest in them. 
The Annual Tournament of prisoners' sports was held as usual 
at the Nagpur Ce'1tral Jail. Mr. D. K. Mehta, the ex-Minister 
f?r Jails attended the sports tournament at Nagpur. At Raipur, 
m:: ,·oller ball matches were played with outside teams out of 
''"hich fiye resulted in faYour of the jail. 

32. Dicharged Prisoners' AiJ Society.-Local Societies 
exist in Bilaspur, Khandwa, Amraoti, Raipur and Buldana. The 
work of so'Tle of these branches is reported to be fairlv satis
factory, while others are not functioning. It is observ~d that 
men drawn from the agricultural classes rarely take the advantage 
of the benefits of the Society. 

The Society at Nagpur continued to do good work. It is 
however, unable in its present financial condition to carry 0~ 
the rractical work effecth·ely. ' 

4 
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33. Visits.-The Hon'ble the Minister in charge of Jails 
visited the jails at Seoni and Chhindwara and the Borstal 
Institution, Narsinghpur, once and that of Nagpur twice. The 
Hon'ble the Minister for Local Self-Government visited the 
Chhindwara Jail and the Minister for Education paid a visit 
to the Borstal Institution, Narsinghpur, during the year. The 
jails at Buldana, Akola, Wardha, Y eotmal, Seoni and Saugor and 
the Borstal Institution, Narsinghpur, were visited by the 
Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, Central Provinces and 
Berar. 

34. lnspection.-During the year under report all the 
Central, District and Subsidiary Jails (except Chanda) and the 
Borstal Institution, Narsinghpur, were visited and· inspected by 
the Inspector-General of Prisons, Central Provinces and Bera:
Some of these jails were vi~ited more than once. 

I have the honour to be, 
SIR, 

Your most obedient servant, 

N. S. JATAR, LT.-COL., I.M.S., 

Inspector-General of Prisons, 
Central Pro'vinces and Berar. 
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Showing the distribution of the prisoners of all classes confined in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the Narsinghpur 
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ST A'i'EMENT No. I -JuDICIAL {FOR coNVICTS ONLY). 

Showing the numbr'r and disposal of convicts in the Jails and Subsr:diary Jails (including the N arsinghpur Borstallnstitution) 

of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939. 
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STATEJ\IENT No. I-JuDICIAL (FOR CONVICTS ONLY)-concld. 

Slzowfug the uumbcr and disposal of convicts in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (includinr; the .. Varsinghpur B rstal Institution) 
of the Ct:ntral Pruvinas and Bm-ar during the year 1939 -cuncld 
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STATEMENT No. II-JUDICIAL (FoR coNVIcTs ONLY) 

Showing the religion, age and previous occupation of the convicts admitted into the Jatls and Subsidiary Jails 
(including the Narsinghpur Borstal Institution) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the yea1 1939. 
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STATE'\IENT No. II-JUDICIAL (FOR CONVICTS ONLY)-contd. 

Showing the rciigzvn, agr and prt•vious occupation (f the cr,n'l'irts admittr·d into the Jails and Subsidimy Jails (including the 
N arsiughpur Borst.:d lnstitution) (if the C£•ntral Provinces and Berar during the yem· 1939-contd. 
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STATEMENT No. II-JUDICIAL (FOR CONVICTS ONLY)--concld. 

Showing the religion, age and prevwus occupation' of the convicts admitted into the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (includina the 
Narsinghpur·Borstal Institution) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939-concld. 
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ST \TEMENT No. III-JuDICIAL (FOR CONVICTS ONLY) 

Showing the convicts admitted into the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the Narsinghpur Borstal Institution) of the 
Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939 and those remaining on the 31st Drcember of the year according 

to the nature and length of sentences. 
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STATEMENT No. II-JUDICIAL (FOR CONVICTS ONLY)-concld. 

Showing the religion, age and prevwus occupation' of the convicts admitted into the Jails and Subsidiary Jails {including the 
Narsinghpur·Borstal Institution) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939-concld. 
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ST \ TEMENT No. III-JuDICIAL (FoR CONVICTS ONLY) 

Showing the con·victs admitted into the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the Narsinghpur Borstal Institution) of the 
Central Provinces and Berar dU7·ing the year 1939 and those remaining on the 31st Drcember of the year according 

to the nature and length of sentences. 
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STATEMENT No. IV-juDICIAL (FOR coNVICTS ONLY) 

Showing the convicts admitted into the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the Narsinghpur Borstal Institution) of the 
Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939 who had betn previously convicted (Recognition of Habitual Offenders). 
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STATEMENT No. IV-JuoiCIAL (FOR CONVICTS ONLY)-concld. 

Showing the convicts admitted into the Jails and Subsidimy Jails (including the Narsinghpur Borstal Institution) of the Coztral 
Provinces and Berar during the year 1939 who had been previously convicted (Recognition of Habitual Offenders)-concld. 
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STATEMENT No. VI-JuDICIAL (FOR coNVICTS ONLY) 

Showing the offences committed by co;zvicts, and the p:mishments inflicted on them in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (includ
ing the Narsinghpur Borstal Institution of the Central Provi11ces and Berar d1,ring the year 1939. 
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STATEMENT No. Vl.-JumciAL (FOR CONVICTS ONLY)-concld. 

Shotuing the offences committed by convicts, and the punishments inflicted on them in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including 
the Narsinghpur Borstallnstitution) of the Central PrO'lcinces and Berar during the yrar 1939-concld. 
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STATEMENT No. IX-FINANCIAL 

Showing the expenditure ill gu.ar·l;..,n and maintaining the pris01ters in the Jails and Subsidimy Jails (including the 
Narsittghpur Borstal lmtituunn) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939 excluding the cost of. 

l··;u;,!f! new jails. of additions, alterations and repairs. 
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Rs. Rs Rs. · Rs. a. p. R3. Rs. Rs. R~. Rs. Rs. a. p. 

1938 .. 3,911"54 607"35 2"76 4,521"65 3,49,670 2,774 3,52,444 77 15 I 1,34,144 1,360 2,763 -2053 1,36,214 30 2 j 

1939 .. 4,276"28 765"20 2"29 5,043"77 3,38,187 3,205 3,41,392 67 II 0 1,45,948 11,258 2,710 -544 1,49,372 29 10 1 

\ I I 



STATEl\lENT No. IX-FINANCIAL-contd. 

Showing the exprnditurc in guarding and maintaining the prisoners in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the 
N arsinghpur Bm-st(d Institution) of the Central Provinces a11d Bcrar during the year 1939, excluding the :-ost r~f. 

building new jails, of additions, alterations and repairs-contd. 

1 5 6 7 
-

Hospital charges 
Clothing and bed-

Sanitation charges ding of prisoners 

a b c d e f g a b a b c d e 
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I 
a. p. 

1938 6,655 3,958 9,321 2,704 22,638 5 0 I 356 7 2 39,839 8 13 I 3,357 " 3,838 0 13 7 .. .. 

··I 
I I 

1939 5,555 4,603 11,239 1,786 23,183 4 9 7 35b 11 3 35,462 

J 

7 0 7 3,322 921 I .. 4,243 0 )) 5 

I 

-~ 



STATEMENT No. IX-FINANCIAL-contd. 

Showing the t'J,:prnditure in guarding and maintaining the priso1u•rs in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the 
Nmsinghpur Bo1·stal Institution) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the yrar 1939, excludutg the cost of 

building n£'W jails, of additions, alterations and repain--contd. 

J 8 9 10 II 

----·-
Charge_s for moving 

Charges for other miscellaneous services and supplies 
Travelling Contingencies pnsoners. allov;ances 

a b c d a b c d e f g h 
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STATEi\lENT No. IX-FINANCIAL-concld. 

a- Showing the expt ndi!ure in guarding aud maintaining the prisonas in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the Narsinghpur 
Borst a/ lnsti ution) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year I 939, excluding the cost of 

building new jails, of additions, alterations and repairs--concld. 

f 11-concld. r2 13 
---- .. 

Contingencies- Extraordinary charges for live-stock and tools and plant likely to last 
concld. for three years and upwards 
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STATE:\'lENT No. XII-A-FINANCIAL-concld. 

Showing the result of the employment of con-v:cts in the jails and Subszd:ary jails (including the Narsinghpur Borstal 
Institution) of the Central Provinces and Berar dwing the year ;939-concld. 

-------------.---------------------------------------------~------------------------~-----
4-concld. 5 6 

-------------------

Year 

1939 

Credits-concld. 

--·--1-------r--------
E F G H 

Rs. Rs. Rs . Rs. 

A 

... 
0 

..... 
0 

Rs. 

B c 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

... 
0 

A 

Rs. 

•• 31,230 1,02,038 2,82,374 5,23,856 I ,65,204 39 3 10 110 4 II 1,6 J ,(181 

B c D 

Rs. a. p. Rs. Rs. 

38 4 2 48,054 



STATEMENT No. XIII-FINANCIAL 

Showing the net cost of the prisoners in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the Narsinghpur Borstal Institution) 
of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939. 

1 2 3 4 I 5 6 7 1-~ . 
- . --- ---- - --··-- -- --------- --- - -·-- -- ---------· --------- ------ - -

Total cost of Average cost of Total cash Average cash Net cost to Average net 

maintendnce maintenance earnings earnings per Government cost per head 

Year (column 13 of per head (column 6-A of head of average (column 2 minus of average Remarks 
Statement IX) (column 13 of Statement XII-A) strength column 4) strength 

Statement lX) (column 3 minus 
column 5) 

-------- ------ --- --------- ·---- ----- ----·---- ---------- -------------

Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. Rs. a. P· Rs. Rs. a. p. 

1939 .. 6,53,536 129 9 0 1,61,081 31 15 0 4,92,455 97 10 0 

-



STATEMENT No. XIV- VITAL 

Showing the sickness and mortality among prisoners of all classes in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the Narsinghpur 
Borstol Institution) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939 

I 2 I 3 4 5 6 

Number of persons 
that can be accommo-

dated in the parts 
of the jails devoted to Maximum popu-
< onvicts, undertrials lation on any Number admitted Daily average number 
and civil prisoners, Average daily strength one day into hospital of sick 

Year respectively, but 
exclusive of hospital 

and observation 
cells 

M. I F. I T. M. I F. I T. M. I :F. I T. M. I F. I T. M. l F. I T. 

I I I 

1939 .. 6,267 430 6,697 4,822•54 221•23 5,043•77 6,023 265 6,288 1,634 45 1,679 63"32 1"31 64"63 

I 



STATEMENT No. XlV.-VITAL-concld. 

Showing the szckness and mortality among prisoners of all classes in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the Narsinghpur 
Borstal Institution) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939- concld. 

1 

I 
7 8 

----
Ratio per mille average strength 

A B c I D 
Number of deaths in 

and out of hospital -
Year Of deaths from all causes Of admission into Of daily average Of deaths f1om all causes 

hospital number sick except cholera both in and out of 
hospital 

M I F. I T. M. I F. I T. M. I F. l T. I M. I F. I T. M. l F. I T. 

I I 
! 

I 
i 

1939 .. 74 2 76 338"83 203"41 332"89 13"13 5"92 12"81 15"34 9"04 15"07 15"34 9"04 15"07 

I I I I 
. 

I I 

N 
0 



STATE\IENT No. XV-VITAL 

Showing tlw admissions and deaths from chit/ dis,·asf'S llmong t!te convicts in fit(' J,1ils and Sub,idimy Jails (including the 
Na;·siughpur Burstal Institution) (if zhe Central Provinces aud Berar during the year 1939 

• 
I 

2 

--------J----------~--------~------------------------~--------------------~--------------------~-------------

A B c 

Cholera Dysentery Malarial 
Year fevers• 

--

D I A. I A. l D. ,-A. I D. I 
I 

1939 375 5 317 4 

D 

Pulmonary 
tuberculosis 

and haemoptysis 
due to 

tuberculosis 

33 5 

E 

Other 
tubercular 
disease~ 

10 4 

F 

Anaemia 
and 

debility 

56 4 

G 

Other 
general 

diseases 

A. I D. 

401 26 

H 

Pneumonia 

A.~ D. 

48 12 

Other res
piratory dis
eases of non
tubercular 

origint 

A. I D. 

58 6 

I 
--------~-----------------------------------------------------~---------------~-----------

•This heading includes all fevers diagnosed as being due to malaria and their direct sequence such as enlargement of the spleen, malarial 
cachexia, etc. 

tAil the diseases shown under respiratory system in the Annual Returns except thos:! already entered in columns D., E., and H. 



STATEMENT No. XV-VITAL-concld. 

· Showing the admissions and deaths from chief diseases among the convicts in the Jails and Subsidiary Jails (including the 
Narsinghpur Borstallnstitution) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939·-concld. 

2-concld. 3 

~-·--

J K Ratios of admissions and deaths per mille of average strength from 

------
Abscesses 

Year Diarrhoea and boils Cholera Dysentery Malarial Pneumonia Diarrhoea All causes and ulcers fevers"" 
of all kinds 

A. I D. A. I D. 
J 

A. 
I 

D. A. I D. A. I D. A. I D. ~r;- A. I D. 

' 

I I I 

1939 .. 81 3 54 ... .. . . 87'69 1"17 74"13 0"94 11"22 2"80 18•94 0"70 335"10 16"14 

I 
. 

•This ~.eading includes all fevers diagnosed as being due to malaria and their direct sequen::e such as enlargement of the spleen, malarial 
cachexia, etc. 

N 
N 



STATE\IE~T No. XVI-VITAL 

Showin:; the mortality among the convicts in the :Jails and Subsidiary :Jails (including the 1.Varsingrtjur Borstal Imtitution) rJ 
the Cntl1'al Provinces and Berar during the year 1939, according to length of time passed in tlze jail. 

; 

I I 2 3 4 5 6 I 
7 

~ - ~- -------- ~ ----- ---~-----~--

Above six months Above one year and Above two years and Above three years and 
Not exceeding six and not exceeding not exceeding two not exceeding three not exceeding seven Above seven years 

months in Jail one year years years years 

I 
...... ...... ..... ..... ...... I .....; 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ ..5: ~ ~ ~ ~ ·a 6 "§ ·a ·a ·a 
I ... .... 

tt; .. .... ... · .... 
"' .. · ... "' .... • .., .... · ... 

., .... 
•t "' .... P."' p.cu O...o ... O."" O.<!.J o.<U 

Year "" 1le .., 1le t .., ..0 ... 1le ... ..0 
.D .D .D <J> E .D 1:8 .D ..a ~s 
E ..... ;j 6 ~g El -5;:3 El .... "' 8 ..... ;j 8 

I 
...., ::l 

;j a:il': :::1 g a:il': ;:! a:il': ;j ~ Q "' ~ c 
Q 

'""""" 1': --o.., ""OC1l 1': '""""' 1': 
'""""' Q ""O<l.l .., ._b{) .., 

~-M 
., '0 ~I G) ._bll ., ._bl) ., 

I 
._tlO 

bll .s 0{:! 

~ 
</> 0"' bll .s bll 1l 0~ btl "' 0 \:! bO .s 0 1:: 

t 0 "' ...c: 0 t 1:! 0 QJ ~ ~ 
0., ~ -5 O!U r: .~ ~ 

"' -- :> 

~ 
~ ..... ;, .., "' -- :> .., -- :> .., 

"' -~ ~ 
~ "' ;... 0 ~"' 0 ~'" > ., ~"' > Q ~"' :> .., .. "Ca Q 

< 0:: < 0 0:: < 0:: < 0 0:: 0 J 0:: --- --- ,-- -- ---- --- -- - ~- --- - --- ------ -- -- ---- -- ---··-

m·1o I 
I 

1939 •. 1,663•72 
I 

684•64 10 114"61 1 418"69 340•41 209"59 39 23"44 9 9"20 5 11"94 ' 4 11"75 2 9"54 

I 
I I 

! 
I I 1 I I I I l i 

"'The average num.ber must be obtained by n1eans of monthly census. 



STA TE:\IENT No. XV II 

Sh'noing particulars regarding pdson'!rs unde:' trial in the J .1ils anJ Subsidiary J..iils (including th<J Narsinghpur Borstal Insti
tntion) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year '1939. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 11 

~ 

I 
.... 
4> 

0 ..0 
<:i s ... .., 
-s "2 c.> 

"' 
~~ .. u Cl c: ., 

!! t: OI)V ..0 c:>. 
-:::l E t:: -

:§ ~ "' :;:l ~ «'\ 

"'0 > c: "'0 s·::: ·.:; ..!':' c: c: 

~ "' "'0 0 "' ... ·;a ........ 
""" ~ eo .. o. """ .... 

4> 
""0 ., ... .., t:: "' .. ., 
~ ti ~ :a~ ..O.t:: ..0 Oil ., 

E ... s -;;; f ~ ·;; 0. .... ; "' ] "'"" co: z'C; :;:l 0 ., ..., c: 0 s~ ... I .;: 0 r:: ..... z E-< IX. u r-3 Q ~· p::; 

I l 
Total I F. I I I 1 l l M. F. M. F. M. F. M. Totd M. F. Total M. F. Total M. F. M'F .. MF. M. F. Total 

- - -- - -- - --·--- -- --· -- -·--- --- - --- -- -- - - - - --· - --

1939 .. 624 36 7,347 343 7,971 379 8,350 730"19 35"01 765"20 3,831 190 4,021 2.859 124 2,983 329 IS .... 7 . 9~5 50 995 

I 
I 

I 

I I I 



1939 

STATEMENT B 

Showing the condition of the prisoners released from the Jails and Subsidzary Jails (including the Narsinghpur Borstal 
institution) of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year 1939. 

I 2 3 4 5 

Number who had gained weight l Number who had lost weight 
Number 

Number who had 

I released neither (a) (b) (c) (d) Total (a) (b) (c) (d) 
Year during lost nor Total 

the year gai'led ---·---· ------- ----- ---- ---- --- ----
weight in 

jails Up to From I From 5 Over Up to From I From 5 Over 10 
I lb. to 5lb. to 10 lb. IOlb. I lb. to 5lb. to 10 lb. lb. 

I 

.. 7,336 1,819 192 1,516 1,870 1,280 4,858 91 338 177 53 659 

I 
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STATE.:\IENT F 

Showing the number of offences committed by convicts and the corporal punishm{nfs infiieted on them in the Jails and. 
Subsirlimy Jails (including the Narsinghpur Borstal Institution) of the Central Pro'l'inres and Brmr during the year 1939. 

1939 

Year 

Total 
number 

of 
male 

convicts 

I 2 

14,107 

Total number of prisoners punished by whipping 
Total 

number 
of Jail 
offences 

6 to 10 
stripes 

Above --Abov~--~ -~ove 
I 0 to 15 15 to 20 20 to 25 
stripes stripes stripes 

-3--,--4- --5----6- --7-

1,146 

Above 
25 to 30 
stripes 

8 

Grand 
Total 

9 

Total number of 
male convicts 
in whose cases 

corporal punish
ments caused 

directly or 
indirectly 

Deaths Illness 

10 II 

Percentage of 

Column 
9 to 

column 2 

12 

Column 
9 to 

column 3 

13 
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